
VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WJames St

APPEALS BOARD
wectriesaay Jan. 4, 1978
REGULAR :MEETING MINUTES #78-1

Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8: 00 p~m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Doveikis, Kozlowski, Neaves, Staudt and Zwartz.
Chief Bldg Insp. J.P•Cody

Absent: None.··

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #77-12 held on December 7, 1977:
MOtJ.on by Meiriber Neaves to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member
Doveikis. . The vote: Members Neaves, Doveikis, Anicich, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski
voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IN RESIDENTIA1 (R-l) (7-7-77)
5944 W87_ Place. ROn Hovey, owner, Petitioner not present. Item held till end
of agenda.

2. RELEASE PART OF EASEMENT (R-l) Tabled 12-7-77
6105 W91 Street. Dale E Berry, attorney, requesting release of the east l' of
the west 5' easement at the rear of" the property to allow the encroachment of the
detached garage.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that subject property has changed hands •
.The Village attorney has requested this item be removed from the agenda until the
new owners can be advised of the problem.

3. GARAGE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-l) Tabled 11-2-77, 12...7-77
6140 W93. Stre~t. DOnata Witthoft, owner,_ requesting variation of side setback
on a corner lot to allow relocation of a detached garage to be 5' instead of 15'
required from the side street lot line.

Petitioner requested· item be tabled for another 30 days, to the meeting on 2-1-78.

NEW BUSINESS

4. PARKING FOR ..NEW BUILDING (C-2)
10800 CJ.cero Avenue. Kam-Cola Co., contractor, requesting parking variation in
the amount of 12% (3,150 sq. ft.) for a new stores building.

August DiCola distributed proposed site plans to Board Members for review. The
building would contain 12 stores. He explained that the building at 109 Street
is completed but because of the way it cuts in at the corner of an: existing building
it seems to loose some value. One building will go. to the Cicero Avenue frontage
and will be separated by 15' which will be covered by a connnon roof cormeeting to
the other section and it was his opinion that it would be much better looking
shopping center. He has lost some· area because of the 5' front setback required
for landscaping.

After a general discussion Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation of 12% or
3,150 sq. ft. of parking area for a . new building at 108th & Cicero Avenue.
Second by Member .Anicich. The vote: Members Zwartz, Anicich, Doveikis, Neaves,
Staudt and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

5. ·RELEASE ·OF .PORTION ·OF ·EASEMENT (R-l)
10227 S Kostner Avenue. BJ Kostubala, owner, requesting release of a portion of
the north/south easement at the rear of the property for approx. 22 X 8' to allow
construction of a shed.

Mr Kostubala explained that the shed· would be to the property line and would be
used for storag~,of lawn mower etc. He presented letters from Ill.Bell, Com.Ed.
and N. I ~ Gas which stated no obj ections to the use of the West 10' of the vacated
alley (easement). Chief building inspector Cody explained that the Villag~ Eng'g
Dept's release of the 10' is forthcoming; he suggested that this Board's action
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APPEALS BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUIES, 'JANUARY'4; '1978
continued

5. 'RELEASE 'OF .PORTION 'OF 'EASEMENT 10227 S Kostner Ave. continued
be contingent upon the reconnnendation,of the Eng'g D~pt. It is doubtful
that. there is anything in'this easement. Proposed shed does not fall into the
pennanent'structure catagory as it. will be on a floating slab. "Release of the
easementUis not quite the correct term here as it will be only an encroachment.
On question, Mr Kostubala said the shed would be about 7' high; also gasoline'
is stored in the garage and they have always been very careful about that.

Member Staudt moved to reconnnend to the Board of Trustees that petitioner beJ
allow:ed to encroach on the north/south easement 'at the rear of his property for
a 22 X 8' shed, contingent upon a letter of approval from the Village Eng' g Dept.
Second by Member Doveikis. The vote: Member Staudt, Doveikis, .Anicich, Neaves,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

- - ----- ._----_.~-- ._.-- --
6. RELEASE OF PART OF EASEMENT (R-l) Petition annnended:

, 'ENCROACHMENT' INto ,'FRONT' SETBACK
9236 S Trl.pp Ave. WIn HUriZiker, contractor, requestmg variation to allow new
building to' encroach 2" into the front setback.

Chief building inspector Cody explained that there is no' way that, any part of
this .easement can be released. By reducing the size of the attached garage by
2' and moving the building 2' into the front setback which is 30', proposed house
can be built. Beeause of, the curve in the street the 2' protrusion would not be
obvious. Board Members reviewed the house plans and the survey of the lot.
Mr Hunziker expressed his appreciation of the cooperation and help he received
from the Bldg Dept. ..'

Petitioner advised that before getting a release of a recorded setback he must
clear thru the title company, if an appeal is granted, a certified copy of the
decision will be available after the approval of the minutes at the nextmeeting
of this Board.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a 2' encroachment into the
front setback whicl1 is 30' wide at thatpoint • Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Articich, Nea;ves r Doveikis, '. Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski: voted yes; voting
no, none. Motion carried.

7•. 'PARKING'VARIATION (C-2)
9712 SouthWest Highway. Parking variation in the amotmt of 24% in conjunction
with the, construction of 3 small stores. Joseph Giacone, owner.

Dan D'Ambrosia, contractor, represented Mr Giacone, the owner who presently has
his distribution business at 9700 Southwest Hy along with a 2nd business at that
location. Proposed site plans were reviewed by Board Members. A copy is part
of subject file. The site having 75' frontage is located next south of 9700 South
west Highway building. .An existing house will be demolished. The Vending Co.
will remain in the ,9700 building. Mr Giacone will move his business into 1 of
the 3 proposed new buildings, the one at the rear lot line.

,Site plan showed 2 stores 26 X 50' each lengthwise along the south side lot line
and a 20' deep by 56' long building along the rear lot line with 2 parking stalls
having entry from the'alley; 10 parking stalls were indicated along the north side
lot line. Member Anicich suggested shortening the building that abuts the alley
by 10' which would allow 1 more 10' wide parking stall with access from the alley.
Board Members having looked at tmssite agreed with Member Anicich in that this
area lacks interest because of the lack of parking so any additional parking would
enhance the area. Member Doveikis questioned parking available for the building
on the comer where parking is along 97 Street. He also questioned the separatjon
of the parking stalls along the alley from the driveway and was advised that 0
bt.mIpers would be used.

It was decided to reduce the length of the 2 buildings along the south side lot
line by 5' each and to add'that 10' to the rear building. This would allow 2
stores 26 X 45' with 1170 sq.ft. each along the south side lot line and the rear
building would have 1120 sq. ft. area; a total of 3450 sq.ft. of building area
with 13 parking stalls; 1185 sq.ft. or 17% shortage of parking. Mr D'Ambrosia
accepted these changes in the site plan.
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. 'APPEALS 'BOARD; .REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES; 'JANUARY '4; '1978
contmued

7•. 'PARKING 'VARIATION (C- 2) 9712 Southwest Hy. continued
Mr Gl.acone has 1 part time clerk and. 1 full time employee. He would occupy
the rear building having 1120 sq.ft. which would be used for a supply house.
Others pick up supplies and leave. He would be required to pave the alley at
the rear of the property.

Member .Anicich moved to grant the variance of approximately 17% parking for
3 small stores at 9712 Southwest Highway. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Anicich, Neaves, Doveikis, Staudt, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes;
voting no, none. Motion carried.

#1. COM.1ERCIAL VEHICLES IN RESIDENTIAL (R-l) (7-7-77) .
.5944 W87 Place. ROn Hovey, owner, requesting variation to allow parking 3
vehicles on the rear of the property in conjunction with a home occupation; a
1 ton., a 3/4 ton and a 1/2 ton vehicle used in Mobile Home repair business.

Petitioner not present. Members reported having observed 4 trucks, a car and a
van parked at subject site today. It was felt that someone in the family should
have contacted the Bldg Dept if petitioner was indisposed. Notice of this
meeting was mailed to :Mr Hovey.

Board Members suggested a letter to Mr Hovey, since the 6 months period is up,
asking what he intends to do, or if he has found a place. If he does not make
an appearance next month that he will clarify the situation.

Member Doveikis moved to table for 30 days and during the interim we would expect
the Bldg Dept to get in touch with Mr Hovey and inform him that he is making
himself liable for a citation and 'further action. Second by Member Zwartz.
The vote: Members Doveikis, Zwartz, .Anicich, Neaves, Staudt and Kozlowski
voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

8. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Member .Anicich, second by Member Doveikis, to adjourn. Members Anicich, "
Doveikis, Staudt, Neaves, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Temporary Chairman
Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m••

TEMPORARY ClIAIRMAN /s/ Albin Kozlowski SECRETARY' . /s/ "Buena Gerke_--:...;;.:....;;;..;;;;.;;.......;.;;.......;.........;.....;;.------
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WDumke Dr

"""""""""""APPEALS BOARD"·
Wednesday Feb. 1, 1978

. "REGULAR ":MEETING MINUTES ". ·#78-2

Temporary Chairman Kozlowski called the mee1ing to order at 8: 05 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich,Joritz , Kozlowski, Neaves, 3taudt, Watts
and Zwartz.

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody.
Absent: None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-1 held on January 4, 1978: Motion by
Meiriber Neaves to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Staudt.
Member Neaves, Staudt, AIiicich, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; new Members
Joritz and Watts abstained. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IN RESIDENTIAL (7-1'-77) Tabled 1-4-78
5944 W87 Place. Ron Hovey, owner, not present. Item held till end of agenda.

2. GARAGE SIDE sTREET SETBACK (R-l) Tabled 11-2-77, 12-7-77, 1-4-78.
6140 W93 Street. DOnaId Witthoft, owner, requesting variation of side setback
on a corner lot to allow relocation of a detached garage to be 5' instead of
15' required from side street lot line.

Owner· of property to the north submitted a letter to the Building Department
obj ecting to the garage being located beyond the side street building line.
Petitioner not present. Because this petition has been tabled 3 times and
nothing was heard from the petitioner, Member Staudt moved to remove this item
from the agenda. Second by Member Neaves. Members Staudt, Neaves. Anicich,
Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; new Members Joritz and Watts abstained.
Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS

3. GARAGE HEIGHI' & REAR SETBACK (R-1)
9327 S TUlly Avenue•. Lawrence J Randle, owner, requesting variation to allow
a detached garage to be 16' high; a 22 X 22' garage plus 4'X22' for storage
resulting in a 26 X 22 garage. Also variation to allow this garage 2.75' from
the rear lot line because old garage is placed there.

:MrRandle explained that he has a side drive; the garage door will be 7' high
conforming with regulations; he agreed to the floor of the storage area being 4"
above the garage floor. He is asking to build the new garage where the old one
is instead of 5' from the rear lot line so as not to take up too much of the
yard; the fOlmdation of the old garage is cracking up and a new foundation will
have to be put in; he wants the additional height for the garage so it will
look like the house. There will not be a 10ft in the garage. On questim),
:Mr Randle said he has no side jobs and no camper or truck, he prefers a storage
area on the garage rather than a shed for storage. The lot is 50' wide and
the garage will be 26' wide and 22' deep. Chief building inspector Cody stated
that there are other garages in this block that are built closer than 5' from
the rear lot lines and there should be no problem here.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variance for the garage to be 16' high,
22X22 , plus 4X22 , storage area which will be raised 4" above the garage floor
and to allow a variation for 2.75' rear setback instead of 5' required and
with the garage door 7' high. Second by Member Neaves. Members Anicich,
Neaves, Staudt, Joritz, Watts, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

4. PARKING VARIATION (C-2)
4931 W95 Street. Richard P Szarmack, owner, requesting variation to allow
6 parking stalls instead of 7 required or 14% short for 1247 sq. ft. of rentable
office area. (Total building area approx. 1850 sq.ft. - 1 floor.)

:Mr Szarmack, attorney, with office in Oak Lawn the past 7 years, the
expected purchaser of this 40 X 108' vacant parcel, also, :Mr Frank Krol, a
State Fann Insurance agent who has been in business for a number of years,

continued



, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; REGULAR MEETING MINUTES ; 'FEBRUARY '1; '1978
continued

4.P.ARKING VARIATION - 4931 W 95 St. continued
were present. 'they will be partners in the construction of a law office and
insurance office. Mr Szannack stated that there will be 2 private offices
and 2 rental offices in the proposed building which will be 1 story high and
have about 1850 sq.ft. area; 'the nature of their business is exclusively by
appointment; they share 1 girl employee; if the other 2 offices are rented
there may be another girl; the tenant to be an accountant or something of '''-.-/
that nature is contemplated. A preliminary building plan was presented showing
a 2-car attached garage which would be equivalent to 2 parking stalls. Member
Kozlowski questioned the garage in case there is snow such as we have presently
and they can not get into the garage and the_.l:!?e oJ ,?_§t<:!J..l$ ,. bSll1j.nd the gQ,1"a,ge.

-Mr-Sz-anna<:k said1:he" garage Is trUly a question mark; he does not share
Mr Krol' 5 interest in the garage, especially now that they are starting to
learn the cost of construction. Member Staudt asked if entry to the building
would be entirely from the front. Mr Szannack said he could not envision
anybody going down that small alley and parking a car at the rear of the building,
but there will be ingress at the rear of the building. Chief building inspector
Cody stated that there is a program for this year and next to improve the alleys
from Cicero Avenue to about 54th Avenue. Mr Szannack said that would change the
whole complexion and he could see parking at the rear of the building being
utilized in that event; he was pleased to hear that the alley will be improved
because right now it is a dungeon.

Members questioned the structural and the parking arrangement. The mechanical,
stamped plans have to be worked up. If the garage is important for the decision
of this Board the garage would be eliminated.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow 6 parking stalls instead
of 7 required or 14% short of the ordinance for a building with 1247 sq. ft. of
rental space. Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Anicich, Staudt,
Neaves, Joritz, Watts, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

5. ' 'REAR 'YARD (R-l)
9124 S Tripp Avenue. Chris Ellis, owner, requesting variation of rear yard
for a new home. Rear lot line is irregular allowing 19' 8" on the north side
where 27' 81tt is required to meet 20% of 139' depth for the rear yard.

Mr Ellis was present. Proposed site plans were reviewed by Board Members.
A sfte plan is part of subj ect file. This irregular rear lot line at one
point is approx. 32' from the rear of the proposed house.

Member Staudt moved to grant Mr Ellis a rear yard variation so as to
allow construction of the new home at 9124 S Tripp Avenue. Second by Member
Zwartz. The vote: Members Staudt, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Joritz, Watts
and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

6. SAME FACADES (R-3) Not in time for agenda.
91 Place to approx. 92 Place on S Pulaski Rd. Hartz Construction Co., contractor,
requesting to allow construction of multifamily units adjacent each other to
be of the same facades.

Mr Don Hartz presented building plans which Members reviewed. He explained
that the buildings "rill not be in a line, they will be staggered; the color
of the brick will change on each building but the facade will be the same for
each. Chief building inspector Cody explained tha~ the buildings will be
along Pulaski Road and iil· his opinion changing the facades on these particular. __
buildings would be detrimental rather than an improvement. The buildings will ~
have masonry party walls, precast floor/ceiling system and enclosed heated
garages on the 1st level; there will be six l2-unit buildings having 2 bedrooms
and 2 baths per unit. .

Member Zwartz moved that Mr Hartz be granted the relief that he is requesting
from the change of facades so the facades will remain the same, however, he
does agree to change the color of brick on all the buildings of the 12 flats
from 9lst Place to approx. 92nd Place on Pulaski Road. Second by Member Neaves.
The vote: Members Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich, Staudt, Joritz, Watts and Kozlowski '
voted yes. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, .FEBRUARY ·1, 1978
continued

#1. CQM.1ERCIALVEHICLES·INRESIDENTIAL (7-7-77) Tabled 1-4-78
5944 W87 Place. Ron Hovey,owner;-requesting variation to allow parking 3
vehicles on the rear of the property in conjunction with a home occupation;
a 1 ton, 3/4 ton and a 1/2 ton. vehicle used in Mobile Home repair business.

~ • .J

Petitioner not present. Chief building inspector Cody reported that he went
to the home of Mr Hovey and got no response. Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski
read aloud in review the minutes and reconnnendqtions on this petition at the
hearing on 7-7-77. Member Anicich observed that people buy' residential
property in Oak Lawn and then they have a neighbor that does connnercial work
and connnercial work should be in connnercial zoning. Member Staudt observed
that it is possible that some people .who have been doing connnercial work
at their residence, in the area which was annexed in 1964, feel they have
squatters rights so to speak and have the right to keep connnercial work in
residential zoning but the ordinances have been in effect since the annexation
and this man was given 6 months, and he said he was going to relocate out of
Oak Lawn; he has been given ample time, it has been talked about, and now he
should show cause to the courts why he should not move. Mr Cody stated that
Mr Hovey has made no effort to relocate his business as he had implied he
would six months ago; a couple of the vehicles have not moved an inch.

Member Anicich moved to instruct the Building Dept to get a citation of
violation to Mr Hovey for violation of the zoning ordinance at 5944 W 87 Place.
Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Staudt, Zwartz,
Joritz, Watts and Kozlowski voted yes. Motion carried.

Members discussed the subj ect of a chairman for this Board. Ordinance decrees
the selection of a chainnan by the members each year. Because two members tonight
attended their first meeting it was decided by the total Members to postpone the
selection of a chainnan so as to allow further acquaintance.

7. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Member Staudt, second by Member Neaves, to adjourn. All voted yes.
Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m.

/s/ Albin Kozlowski
Temporary Chainnan
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WDumke Dr

. .APPEALS BOARD .
Wednesday, March 1, 1978

. REGULAR MEETING MINUTES . #78-3

\."","". Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8: 04 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Neaves, Staudt, Watts Zwartz and
Kozlowski

B] dg Insp. D Pryce
Absent: None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-2 held on February 1, 1978: Motion by
Member Neaves to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Staudt. No
discussion, the vote: Members Neaves, Staudt, Anicich, Joritz, Watts, Zwarts
and Kozlowski voted yes. Voting no, none. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

None.

NEW BUSINESS

1. PARKING, FOOD SERVICE (C-2)
4544 W95 Street. Joseph Scalise, owner of business,
parking and variation to allow outdoor food service.
reported available; 20 seats indoors and 18 outdoors.

requesting variation of
Eight parking spaces

continued

Mr Scalise stated that he purchased this business in December 1977; the
previous owner had the outdoor seating and he took it for granted that permission
had been granted; after he had been in the business about a month he fmmd out
that the tables had been in violation for about' a year and a half so that is why
he is before this Board now., He said that most of the patrons are from in the
neighborhood and they walk to the store and that the outdoor seating is not
additional seating but alternative seating for the summertime. The previous
owner was given a temporary variation but a pending decision or recommendation
was not forwarded to this Board for a final decision.

Member Anicich recalled that there was a health/sanitation problem involved at
that time and this is the same variation that was requested previously; it would
be to an advantage in judging this fairly to know what this violation is or what
was written on it:.. he did not receive anything on this. Bldg inspector Pryce
said that the report of the Sanitation Officer stated mainly that the outdoor
tables could cause flies, litter, dogs going after litter, etc. and he did not
think it necessary to bring the letter before this Board because it would cover
the same thing as at Drive-In Restaurants. Member Anicich questioned the 47%
variation of parking and what might be done to reduce that percentage. Mr Scalise
said he has 8 parking stalls which includes the 4 stalls behind the flower shop
next door; they use their parking area mostly for deliveries; he has only a
verbal agreement for the flower shop stalls. On :Member Kozlowski' s question,
~tr Scalise said that last summer he observed that most of the customers used the
outdoor tables (3 tables each seating a maximum of 6 persons); he could not say
what 'tvent on during the evenings or at night but he would not tolerate it being
a "hangout"; there is a little wrought iron fence around the tables area and a
roof or canopy over the area. Most· of the business is carry-out rather than
sit-in service.

[On 2-2-66 the Board of Trustees after review of the parking ordinance by the
Village attorney denied a variation of parking to Chicken Unlimited Carry-out stat
ing that the owner was aware of the code before he puchased the property. On
11-2-66 the Board of Appeals granted a variation to allow on~site food service
for 18 seats instead of 11 allowable providing 5 parking stalls with driveway
off Kenton Avenue were added in the 17' on the west side of the building]

Several possible alternatives of the seating capacity and the parking were
discussed. Member Neaves moved that the petitioner's request be denied.
Second by Member Anicich.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 1, 1978
continued

1. PARKING, FOOD SERVICE, 4544 W 95 St. continued
Mr Scalise's father was recognized by the Board. He stated that it is not
possible for cars to park in the area where the outdoor tables are because of
the curb, there is no driveway; he reported that about 6 people sit inside the
store, the rest sit outside or are carry-outs; the biggest trade is carry-outs.
Temp. Chainnan Kozlowski explained that since the seats are there, there TIRlst
be parking for them.

V
The vote on Member Neaves motion: Members Neaves, Anicich, Joritz and Kozlowski
voted yes; Members Staudt, Watts and Zwartz voted no. Motion carried.
Petitioner advised of procedure for appealin~, the decision to the Board of
Trustees if he so chooses.

2. PRO.TECTIQ\T INTO FRONT SETBACK ("O~!)
Approx. 4611 W103 St. Farrell-O'Malley, owner, requesting variation to allow
projection of a covered archway into the 5' front setback to serve as a covered
walkway joining 2 buildings.

Harold Miller, architect, presented copies of the site plan and building plan
which Members reviewed. He stated that the Bldg Dept had reviewed this proposal
for 2 office buildings with a 19' wide atrium between them affording a view of
landscaping from each of the offices. The buildings will be 1 story; frontage
is Ill'; the archway will be 20' long and 6' deep. The front of the 2 buildings
will be 6' from the front lot line. So it will not look like 2 buildings from
the front, it is proposed to connect them with the canopy and make it appear as
one building and close off view of the atrium from the street. The 3 arches with
wrought iron gates will be back from the front line of the building l' 4" so the
canopy cover of the arches will not project into the front setback. Parking is
legal. Mr Miller said the covered archway between the 2 buildings, whether it
is called a fence or whatever, will be in the front setback which is required to
be landscaped accordin,g Ito the Village ordinances. The archway will allow
going from one building to the other under an overhang. An existing house on this
site will be demolished.

Member Staudt moved to grant Farrell-O'Malley a variation to allow projection of
the covered archway into the 5' front setback to serve as a covered walkway joining
2 buildings located at approx. 4611 W103 Street. Second by Member Zwartz. There
being no further discuss ion, the vote: Members Staudt, Zwartz, J oritz, Neaves,
Watts, Anicich and Kozlow~ki voted yes. Voting no, none. Motion carried.

3. RESTAURANT ADDITION (C-2)
6156 W'9S Street. Nick Stavrakos, owner, requesting variation to permit construc
tion of a 20X65 , addition to east side of building for storage purposes only.
There will be no increase in seating.

Mr Stavrakos, owner of the Royal Inn Restaurant,and Albert Pacelli, architect,
were present. Mr Stavrakos explained that the 20' on the east of the present
bu~lding was used as a driveway off of 9S Street. There is need for additional
storage area. Presently they have a salad bar and they are proposing to add
Sunday Bnmch which will require large machinery for cleaning, etc. that will be
used once a week and stored the rest of the time; walk-in freezers and working areas
are proposed fo~ the addition; the garbage containers will be enclosed instead of
in the open.

Mr Pacelli presented site plans which Members r.eviewed. Due to the revised parking
ingress and egrees, about 8 more parking stalls can be added to the parking area
at the rear of the building. Mr Stavrakos said they have enough seating now but
they need storage area. He operates another restaurant' and is hoping to central, :>

storage, buying volume and making this a distribution area should it become feasJ:r5ie.

Members of the Board were of the opinion that the 9S Street driveway to the parking
lot, as at the Oak Lawn Restaurant, was a traffic hazzard; to remove the driveway
would be eliminating a "suicide" turnoff.

Motion by Member Anicich ~o grant the variation to permit construction of a 20X65'
addition on the east side of the building for storage purposes only. Second by
Member Watts. The vote: Members Anicich, Watts, Neaves, Joritz, Staudt, Zwartz
and Kozlowski voted yes. Voting no, none. Motion carried.
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4.

APPEALS BOARD; REGULAR MEETING MINUTES ; MARCH 1; 1978
continued

EASEMENT RELEASE (R-1)
5824 W100 Place. Richard Trench, o1v.ner, requesting release of the south 3'
of the north (rear) 8' easement and all of the east 10' easement (per plat)
to permit construction of a garage.

Mr Trench submitted letters of release from the utility companies and the Village
Eng'g Dept. Letters are part of subject file. Photo copies of the spot survey
were reviewed by Board Members. There is 18' between the east side of the house
and the east lot line. Member Anicich questioned the distance between the rear
of the house and the easement. It is 29 or 30' plus the 3' of easement released.
Mr Trench said he is contemplating a 24X24 , garage.

Member Staudt moved to recommend that the Board of Trustees grant release of the
south 3' of the rear 8' easement and all of the east 10' easement to allow the
construction of a garage, letters from all utility companies and the Village
Eng'g Dept. being on file. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Staudt,
Neaves, Anicich, Watts, Zwartz, Joritz and Kozlowski voted yes. Voting no, none.
Motion carried.

5. FRONT SETBACK FOR ADDITION (M-l)
4525 W91 Street. Roger Maynard, Colonial Auto Body Shop, owner, requesting
variation of front setback to allow an addition to extend 15' into the 20'
front setback.

Mr Maynard and Richard Abrham, architect, were present. Mr Abrham distributed
site plans which Members reviewed. The plan showed the proposed addition for an
office on the front of the existing building and a new building to be built on the
west of the existing building. The existing office has about 54 sq. ft. and is
deemed inadequate; the proposed office space will be uSed for the existing and
the additional shop area; entire additional shop area will be needed for enough
cars to make the addition worth while economically.

This proposal had not been before the Bldg Dept for revlew. Members of the
Board and the petitioners discussed this proposal at length.

Member Zwartz moved to table this request for a variation to the next meeting,
on 4-5-78, until the Bldg Dept. gets to see the plans and a plat of survey.
Second by Member Staudt. The vote: Members Zwartz, Staudt, Neaves, Joritz,Anicich,
Watts and Kozlowski voted yes. Voting no, none. Motion carried.

6. RELIEF FROM PROVISIONS FOR HANDICAPPED (R-3)
9301-09 S Kilbourn Ave. Evangelical Hospital Assoc. (Christ Hosp.) requesting
relief from required provisions for handicapped to allow apartment complex to
be used for partial hospitalization program.

Representing petitioner were Mrs Glenda Bacon and Mr Michael Gates Mr Gates
explained that the apartment building is on the hospital site and was used for
interns' apartments and now it is desired to use 2 apartments in that building
for an out-.patient psychiatric program at 9305 S Kilbourn Avenue. Within the
hospital there is a counselling center, groups on the 5th floor for out-patients;
the same services are offered in the hospital. Mrs Bacon said that there will
be 2 apartments on the 2nd floor of the center portion of the building used for
these out-patients; the rest of the building is offices used by the hospital;
these out-patients must be ambulatory; handicapped patients will be directed to
the hospital; to use a portion of the apartment building for handicapped patients
would require the installation of ramps, an elevator, appropriate plumbing fixtures,
water fountains, etc. and would be quite expensive. The patients that will have .
access to the proposed apartments will have partial hospitalization 6 hours a
day and they will go home at night; they are specially referred, having been
recently discharged from the in-patients.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variance to give release fran the required
provisions for handicapped, to be allowed for this particular apartment complex.
Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Anicich, Joritz, Neaves, Staudt,
Watts, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes. Voting no, none. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR :MEETING MINUTES, MARCH 1, 1978
continued

7. PARKING (C-2)
9951 Southwest Hy. 7t1a.ranatha Bldrs requesting variation in the amount of
500 sq. ft. or 4% of parking.

Harold Miller, architect, represented the petitioner, Maranatha-Majestic Bldrs.
He explained that the building will be at the rear of the property; property V
100Xl15'; the existing buildings along the street that are built to the front of
the property are having parking problems so the parking in this case will be at
the front where traffic can get in and out. The proposed building requires 2 sq. ft.
of parking for each sq.ft. of building which would allow a 38'4" deep bldg. The
5' front setback will be observed, then 64' depth for parking and as' walk on
the front of the building. A building 38' 4" in depth would allow no more parking
than the proposed 40' deep building. According to Mr Miller's computations this
would be a 6.2% variation of parking; the Bldg Dept figured it to be 4%.

The storm sewer is in Southwest Hy and drainage will be toward the highway; the
roof will be pitched forward, 4 downspouts (more than normally required) will
drain to the Highway rather than to the residential at the rear. Necessary
fire separation is provided so a maximum of under 3000sq.ft. per business will
be maintained. All requirements will be met; they are asking for a variation
so as to make the building about l' longer. The building will have 5 stores or
offices 19X38 ea. approx.; having 800 sq.ft. or less each so if 2 or 3 stores
are combined there would not be a greater parking requirement. Any use having
over 3000 sq. ft. would require 3 sq. ft. of parking for 1 sq. ft •. of building
instead of 2-for-l. These stores are purposely kept under 1000 sq. ft. in area.
Mr Miller presented site and building plans which Members reviewed.

Member Watts moved to grant the variation of parking for 4.% as per staff
recommendation. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich,
Neaves, Zwartz, Staudt, Joritz and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

Member Staudt wanted to discuss the procedure for recording Members' votes in the
minutes of the meetings. He said our ordinance requires that each Member be noted for
his vote; he had looked into Parliamentary Procedure and the only time the vote of
each Member is required is on financial matters, but we are faced with an ordinance
type thing that was passed by the Village. It could be interpreted that we could
make our own rule within the guide lines; he was looking at it from the point of
helping the secretary in reporting the voting on each item where it could be an
aye/nay type vote and each one going the opposite way would be indicated - all
in favor, yes, or all· in favor, no - motion carried. It would lessen the volume of
typing for the secretary, especially when there is a.lengthy agendy.

Temp. Chairman Kozlowski questioned getting the ordinance change; what procedure
would we have to go thru to change it? He stated he did not think this should be
taken to a vote, we could determine something here.

On question, the secretary said she could follow the ordinance, it was not too
difficult. She did appreciate the intent of Member Staudt's thoughtfulness in his
suggestion for reducing the volume of typing.

8. ADJOURNfvIENT
Motion by Member Anicich, second by Member Staudt, to adjourn. Members Anicich,
S.taudt, Watts, Joritz, Zwartz, Neaves and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none.
Temp. Chairman Kozlowski declared the meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

/s/Albin Kozlowski
Temporary Chairman

-4-
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall - 5252 WDtnnke Dr

APPEALS BOARD
wectriesaay Apr11 5, 1978
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78-4

Temporary Chainnan Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 8:QO P.M. -

- -ROLL -CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Neaves, Kozlowski, Staudt, Watts
andZwartz.

Bldg inspector Dan Pryce.
Absent: None. -

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-3 held on March 1, 1978:
Meriiber Staudt moved to approve the minutes of March 1st with any corrections necessary.
Second by Member Zwartz. There being no corrections, the vote: Members Staudt, Zwartz,
Anicich, Neaves, Joritz, Watts and Kozlowski voted yes; no, none. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FRONT SETBACK FOR ADDITION (M-l) Tabled 3-1-78
4525 W91 Street. Roger Maynard, Colonial Auto Body_ Shop, owner, requesting
variation of front setback to allow an addition to extend 15' into the 20'
front setback.

Petitioner reviewed his proposed plan with the Bldg Dept as directed by this
Board on 3-1-78. The plans were revised to allow an addition on the west of the
existing building without any projection into the front setback and no variation
will be needed. On Member Staudt's question inspector Pryce reported that the
front setback, as reported, was 20'.

NEW -BUSINESS

2. FENCE; -FRONT -LOr -LINE (R-l)
7101 WAvon Ave. MiChael Lynch, owner, requesting a 4' high chain link fence
along part of the Nottingham Ave frontage and a 6' high chain link along the
side lot line to the front lot line (Avon Ave.).

Board Members reviewed the plot plans which were available. The front of
Mr Lynch's house is 54' from the Avon Ave frontage. Mr Lynch said there are
kids playing on his property and he has a couple of youngsters himself that he
wants to keep in the back yard; he wants a 6' high fence between the two homes
up to the 25' front building line, then 6' high across the rear lot line and
4' high along the- Nottingham Ave frontage from the rear lot line to the attached
garage. Temp. Chainnan advised that the ordfuances allot'! 5' height between homes.
Various altematives were suggested to Mr Lynch. Mr Lynch decided to conform
with the 5' height between homes to the front setback line.

Member. Anicich moved to grant a variance for a 4' high fence to the side street
lot line, from the comer of the garage to Nottingham Ave lot line, to the
rear lot line, and the fence along the west lot line between the houses would
conform with 5' height to the 25' front setback as allowed by ordinance. Second
by Member Neaves. No further discussion. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves,
Joritz, Staudt, Watts, Zwartz and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carrie

3. -RELEASE -OF 3' OF -EASEMENT (PUD RZ/3)
10330 S MaYfield Ave. Frank Adams, owner, requesting release of the east 3' of
the west 10' (rear) easement-to allow a 7-car garage to encroach into the

\.._, easement by 3'.

Mr Adams explained that he wants to set the 7-car garage 3' into the easement
so as to allow more space between the garages and the rear of the apar.tment
building. Mr Adams had been granted approval for the garages by the -Development
Board and Board of Trustees, this being in a P.U.D. area. Mr Adams presented
site plans which Members reviewed. Letters from Oak Lawn Eng'g Dept and the
utilities companies releasing the 3' of the easement were presented and are part
of subject -file.

Member Staudt moved to reconnnend that the Board of Trustees grant release of the
3' of the 10' easement to allow the 7-car garage as there is no objection from
the utilities companies nor the Eng' g Dept. Second by Member Joritz. No further
discussion; the vote: Members Staudt, Joritz, Anicich, Neaves, Watts, Zwartz
and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR :MEETING 'MINUfES;APRIL" 5; '1978
CONTINUED

4. "'GARAGE 'ADDITION (R-I) "
4932 Stone Circle. G. E. Courtwright, owner ~ requesting an 8 ' addition onto a
22X22 , garage resulting in a 22X30' garage. Also, variation to allow the
elimination of the raised floor in the garage addition.

Mr Courtwright explained that he has 2 lawrunowers and the cars sit outside; he
has an antique airplane in the garage which he has been restoring for a period
of about, 10 years; he would like more room in the garage. Site plans were available
for review. An addition is proposed for between "the house and the garage whicb ':s
set to the side of the. house; the 8' addition on the rear of the garage would b........i
in line with the rear of the addition on the home. He said the fuselage is 14'
long; I side panel is on the south wall of -the garage and 3 are against the
rafters; they take a little more room thana cal"; thereis.a kerosene stove in one
corner and a workbench on the opposite side. With the 2nd lawnmower being a riding
mower he did not want to buy a little garage type storage shed. Proposed addition
between the houSe and garage would have a floor at the same level as the garage
addition if the 4if rise is adhered to. He plans a larger door on the rear of the
garage addition.

Temp. Chairman Kozlowski asked the reason for eliminating the 4fl rise in the floor
of the garage addition. Mr Courtwright said the contractor did not think a 4" step
would be too bad a situation. Temp. Chairman Kozlowski explained that maximum
allowable depth for a garage would be 25'; after that it starts to look a bit
commercial, such as someone possibly putting trucks or larger vehicles in a garage,
which is what we are trying to eliminate by having the 4if rise in any storage
area -in this addition - so if and when the property is sold somebody could not

"make a different use of the garage. '

Inspector Pryce explained that the present rear outside wall could be left, in tact,
separating the addition from the garage proper, and a 4 or 5' opening put in it
and then the floor level could remain the same level as in the garage.

Following a lengthy discussion, Temp. Chairman Kozlowski asked, since Mr Courtwright
was pondering the decision, and with the extent of the move he is making with the
additions, etc. !hat rather than make a hasty decision and be sorry for it later,
to table this for a month to the next meetiilg so he could discuss this with the
contractor and come to a decision; this would allow him a month in which to make a
decision. Mr Courtwright decided to leave the wall in as a partition and have the
floor of the addition to the garage the same level as the present garage floor.

Member Zwartz moved to grantMr Courtwright the request for the 8' addition on the
22X22 , garage, however, he IIRlSt allow the existing rear wall to remain with an
opening not to exceed 5' wide and with the floor the same level as the garage floor.
Second by Member Staudt. No further discussion. The vote: Members Zwartz, Staudt,
Anicich, Joritz, Neaves, Watts and Kozlowski voted yes; voting no, none. Motion
carried.

The Board Members moved into the selection of a Chairman. Member Zwartz said, "To
select a Chairman for this Board, the person he has in mind has proven himself to be
quite articulate and knowledgeable of the ordinances and fair in his judgement from
what he has seen since he has been with us and these traits would help him be a good
pariamentarian. He' took pleasure in nominating Mr Gerald Staudt for Chairman. if

Second by Member Neaves.

Temp. Chairman Kozlowski moved that the nominations be closed. Second by Member Zwartz.
Roll calIon the riomination: Members Anicich, Joritz, Neaves, Watts, Zwartz and
Kozlowski-voted yes; vot±ng--no~none. Member -Staudt was unanimously electOO-etithrman. -

5. ADJOURNMENT- Member Staudt moved to adjourn; second by Member Watts. All Members
voted yes. Temp. Chairman Kozlowski declared the meetingadj ourned at 8: 55 P.M. "..~

/s/ Albin Kozlowski
Temp. Chairman

-2-
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall @ 5252 WDumke Dr

, , , , , , , , , . '.APPEALS' 'BOARD' ..... ,
Wedriesday, May 3, 1978
REGULAR :MEETING MINUTES #78-5

, Chairman Staudt called the meeting to order at 8: 00 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Watts, Zwartz
and Chairman Staudt

Chief Bldg Inspector Cody
Absent: None .

. ·.APPROVAL 'OF 'MINUTES of the regular meeting #74-4 held on April 5, 1978: There being
no additions or corrections, Member Neaves moved to accept the minutes as published.
Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves,
Anicich, Watts and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

OLD'BUSINESS - None.

'NEW' BUSINESS

1. GARAGE MATERIAL (R-3)
5360 W96 St. Philip Viso, owner, not present. Item held until the end of the
agenda.

2. ' 'AlC .CONDENSER 'AT 'SIDE 'OF 'HOUSE (R-l)
4304 W91 Place. Frank Comise, owner, requesting variation to allow a condenser
unit at the side of the house at the rear comer where it will be facing the
neighbor's garage.

Mrs Carol Comise explained that if the unit is set at the rear of the house it
will be close to the neighbor's family room window and kitchen; that home is not
occupied; it is not completed. Mrs Comise tried to get in touch with the
prospective owner but has not been able to learn from the builder or the contractors
the name of or how to reach the owner. On question, she did not know the model
name or number of the condenser; it will be Sears most expensive and'tvas claimed to
be very quiet.

Chief bldg inspector Cody reported that he too had not been able to get in touch
with the prospective owner thru the builder. Board Members having looked at the
site were of the opinion that the condenser would be less objectionable if placed
as proposed by the petitioner than if placed at the rear of the house in this
particular situation.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request for this variation. Second
by Member Watts. The vote: Members Watts, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz,
and Staudt voted yes; Member Anicich voted, no because he thought the prospective
neignbor should be consulted. Motion carried. .

3•. 'EXTENSION 'OF 'FENCE VARIATION (R-l)
5858 W88 Place. MH MohaiIiiIled, owner, requesting extension of variation granted
3-2-77 to allow a 4' high chain link fence to the side street lot line, from the
front of the house to the rear lot line of a comer lot.

MrMohammed explained that due to illness and delayed installation a 5' high fence
approved for the same location was not installed. Now he would like to install a
4' high chain link fence along the side street lot line as indicated;he will put
a 5' fence at the back.

Member Anicich moved to grant the extension of the variation granted in March, 1977.
Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski,
Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

4•..FRONT SETBACK 'FOR ·.ANADDITION (R-l)
5344 WFranklin. Gary Brockriian, owner, requesting variation to allow an addition
to be 23' from the front lot line (site plan available). '

Board Members reviewed the site plan. This is a corner lot. Mr Brockman said he
was planning to add 16' but adding 18' would allow enlargement of the dPIing room;

contmued
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continued

'APPEALSBOARD~ 'REGULAR '1V1EETING 'MINUTES~ 'MAY' 3~ '1978
continued

4. "FRONT'SETBACKFOR'ADDITION - 5344 WFranklin. cont'd
a kitchen window on the west side of the house would not allow the addition to
be moved back without blocking that window.

Member Watts moved to grant the variation to allow the 23 r front setback for the
addition. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Member.s Watts, Anicich, Neaves,
Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

5. ' 'FENCE~CORNER 'LOT (R-l)
6260 W93 Place. J P McCastland, owner, requesting variation to construct a fence
past the side yard building line of a corner lot, from the rear of the garage
to the rear lot line•

.Mrs Sharon McCastland explained that the fence will be 6' high iron pickets; an
in-ground pool is planned and they have a large dog. Ordinance requires 6'
fence for in-ground pools. On Member Kozlowski's question, she said the neighbor
does not object, in fact they represented McCastland when the variation for the
garage setback was requested thru this Board. .Mrs McCastland presented a partial
site plan which Members reviewed.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for a 6' high iron picket fence
from' the garage to the rear lot line, providing a letter from the neighbor
expressing no objections is filed with the Bldg. Dept. Second by Member Joritz.
The vote: Members Joritz, Watts, Anicich, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt
voted yes; voting no, none. Motion casried.

7. ' 'A!C-CONDENSERATSIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10140 S BUell Ct. J A Kasman, owner, requesting variation to allow condenser on
the north side of the house instead of at "the rear as required by ordinance•

.Mr Kasman presented a letter of consent from his neighbor to the north, at
10136 S Buell Ct. Letter is part of subject file. The neighbor has the same
model condenser, a Whirlpool with top exhaust, between the homes. To put the
condenser at the rear of the house would place it on a patio and the contractor
'stated that the mit would be more efficient if placed as proposed where there
is more shade. The neighbor's bedrooms are on the opposite side of the house
and the tmit would be close to their dining room. The condenser is very quiet.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to put the air conditioner condenser
on the north side of the house since the neighbor has given written consent.
Second by Member Watts. The vote: Members Joritz, Watts, Anicich, Neaves,
Kozlowski, Zwartz and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

8. ' 'SPIRAL 'STAIRWAY ,(R-l)
10600 S LockWooCl Ave. Ken JToth, owner, requesting variation to allow a spiral
stairway as egress from 2nd floor bedroom to main level. (Ord. requires
straight stairway).

Mr Toth presented building plans which Board Members reviewed. An addition onto
the rear of the home will be 2 story; kitchen and rec.room downstairs, a bedroom
and bath upstairs. MY Toth said the spiral stairway would be the only access to
the upstair bedroom; it would be 6' in diameter (each stair would be 3' wide)
the raisers of the stairs will be 7 1/4".
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APPEALS BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES; 'MAY' 3; '1978
contmued

8. ' 'SPIRAL 'STAIRWAY - 10600 S Lockwood Ave. continued
ChaJ.nnaIl Staudt reported that in his conversation with the Fire Dept about this
spiral stairway, single entry to the 2nd floor bedroom, they indicated that it
is a hazard for firemen to get up or down quickly - in a business it is definitely
out - but for a home there was no firm answer. They want to look at the plans
along with the Bldg Dept. Firemen have lost their lives trying to get thru tight'
places to rescue someone. Chairman Staudt suggested sliding doors to a porch.
He explained that this Board is trying to look at this with an open mind as to
why he wants it. Mr Toth replied, for pattern and esthetic value; to enter the
stair at the other end of the rec. room would kill some space there.

Esthetics appeared to be the point at issue. Member Kozlowski suggested an
outside stairway for ingress/egress as long as the concern is for esthetics inside.
Member Anicich suggested tabling this for 30 days and asking a representative of
the Fire Dept to be present to express their views - he thought we might create :'a,
hazard here - for the safety of the petitioner and subsequent owners. Mr Toth
suggested that he sign a release for this spiral stairway. Member Neaves was of
the opinion that since we are talking fires, the sliding glass doors to a porch
would be the answer. The porch would be 9' above a patio. He sees the sliding
doors as another means of es·cape. Mr Toth said the plans were not finalized but
he is sure a decorative porch and sliding doors up there is what they had in mind
and what his wife would like.

Member Kozlowski asked if Mr Cody, Chief bldg inspector, had ever seen this kind
of release signed by any homeowners. Mr Cody said he had never seen anything like
the ,release of something that could effect a future homeowner; it would have to
be in a recorded deed in effect if he is going to hold the Village harmless.
There are spiral stairways to second floors of some townhouses but'there are also
secondary stairways to the 2nd floors.

Member Zwartz moved to grant Mr Toth the variation to allow the spiral staircase
to the second floor tmder the following conditions: 1. That we do get some type
of opinion from the Fire Dept that would relieve this Board of any responsibility;
2. That the Village be held harmless with a hold harmless clause that would be
recorded in a covenant on his deed. 3. That a sliding door to a porch be installed.
Second by Member Watts.

, Member Anicich questioned this Board's need to discuss this with the Village
attorney and to get the approval of our attorney so any future owners of this
house would hold the Village harmless from any fire, death or whatever. Chairman
Staudt advised Mr Tot.h that he still has to get a permit and he could check with
his attorney.

The vote on MemBer Zwartz motion: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Neaves, Watts, Anicich,
and Staudt voted yes; Member Kozlowski voted no, he could not tmderstand a covenant
procedure on something like this. Motion carried.

9. 'SIDE' STREET SETBACK, GARAGE AND FENCE (R-1)
9348 S Tully Ave. Geo Marovich, owner, requesting variation to allow detached
garage 8' from side street lot line; also,S' high wood fence to side street lot
line from the detached garage to about the middle of the house.

Mr Marovich explained that a telephone pole is in the way of entering the garage
from the alley and it prevents the garage being placed 15' from the side street
lot line; there is a stub from a previous phone pole which was knocked down about a
year ago also. Mr Cody, chief building inspector, said that the only direction the
phone pole could be mOYed would do more harm than good. The reason for the 5' high
fence is that the middle of the yard is about 18" higher than the sidewalk.

Member Neaves moved to grant a variation to allow a detached garage to be 8' from
the side street lot line and a 5' high fence to the side street lot line from the
garage to about the middle of the house. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Watts, Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt voted yes;
voting no, none. Motion carried.

10. FENCE TO FRONT & SIDE STREET LOT LINES (R-l)
4930 W91 Street. Douglas Talbott,owner, phoned 5-1-78 requesting petition be
held tmtil the next meeting.
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, 'APPEALS 'BOARD; 'REGULAR 'MEETING 'MINUTES; 'MAY '3; '1978
continued

11. 'RESTAURANT 'ADDITIOWCfIANGE Not in time for agenda
6152-56 W 95 Street. Royal Inn, Nick Stavrakos, owner.

Chief building inspector Cody explained that at the last meeting an addition
was approved for Royal Inn Restaurant; a connnittment was made before this Board
that the ,addition would be for storage; now he is going to put a bar in there but
there will not be any more stools than he has now. He wants to change the design
of the inside of the building. There will be no additinal seating.

Ivfr Stavrakos explained that after talking with the builder and looking over the
plans it was thought a good idea to move the bar so families entering the
restaurant will not have to go through the bar to get to tables. The bar area
in the addition will have its own entrance; there will be· a passage into the bar
for the waitresses; the vestibule will take a good part of the present bar area
and coat racks will be moved to that area. There were 20 stools in the bar but
now there will be 15 or 16; the new vestibule to the bar will take away space
equal to about 3 stools. There will be storage in the north end of the addition'
for dry goods, liquor, etc. The main entrance to the restaurant will be from the
parking lot. Instead of the garbage containers being in the addition they will be
at the rear of the property where the 3 large containers seem to be adequate.

Chief building inspector Cody said he saw no problems with the changes; because
of the changes it was thought proper that these changes be made known to the Board
since the connnittment had been made for the addition to be used for storage. No
variation needed for the changes.

Chairman Staudt expressed the Board's appreciation for petitioner's courtesy in
advising the Board of the changes.

12. 'BRICK 'MATERIAL' APPROVAL (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
9119 S KomenskY Ave. BUrgess Brick Co., supplier, requesting permission to use
a certain kind of brick currently not allowable in the Village.

:Mr Joseph Burgess, Burgess Brick Co. Chicago Ridge, Ill. and Mr Lee Hill, partner
in Tennessee Brick Co. Gallaway, Tenn. were present. Mr Burgess explained that
Don Hartz Construction Co. wants to use Tennessee Brick for a home in Oak Lawn;
he has used it on homes in Orland Park and is pleased with it. A sample of the
brick was available for inspection.

Chief building inspector Cody said on' page 2131 of the Zoning Ordinance, item b- 2:
"----face brick shall be used for exterior walls" - we have interpreted "face brick"
to be a hard burned clay brick. Tennessee brick is a mixture of lime, limestone,
sand silicates and we are looking for a clarification. Can this be considered a
"face brick" or not?

Mr Hill said he did not realize that the question was whether or not this is face
brick. He distributed copies of the .America~ National Standards Institute report
of tests ~ captioned "Calcium Silicate Face Brick','. A cOj)y is j)art of subj ect file.
He explamed that most communities have had adverse effects from using concrete
products which·are ~. porous and have shrinkage characteristics and have caused
difficulties. He said the reason normally for restriction of a product is due to
water absorption. In this instance the AS1M specifications are not as clear on clay
products or this but in the trade it is generally accepted that specifications of
water absorption test be done in accordance with AS1M testing standards which are
also included in the report. Mr Hill also distributed bn:>chllTes to the Board
Members. General specifications stated that the water absorption is 9 to 12%.
When looking at ,concrete products, and not being derogetory toward the concrete
industry, because of the manner in which they are manufactured and the lack of
engineering expertise utilized in the selection and gradation of the sand they
are poorest and water does penetrate no matter what you do; they attempt to seal it
with all sorts of things. A calcium silicate brick is constructed or engineered
in a manner in which the voids are eliminated.

The technology that eliminates the voids is a series of many many different sizes
of particles of sand - some particles will be caught on -a 1f4 mesh and some '\ViII '
pass #200 - the idea being that pressure compacts it and rearranges all of these
particles which have been thoroughly mixed and when they are rearranged they
close the voids and when you compact them with 170 tons of pressure, for all practicl·
purposes, you eliminate the voids. But they are not eliminated entirely, they run

from 9 to 12%. -4- continued



" "APPEALS "BOARD; "REGULAR "MEETING MINUTES, "MAY "3; "1978
continued

l2~ "BRICK "APPROVAL 9119 S Komensky Ave. continued
A laboratory and constant surveilance is maintained on Tennessee Brick. The
product has no cement in it and none of the shrinkage characteristics are present.
This brick has not been sold throughout the United States in any great extent;
there is a plant in New Hudson, Mich. which sells its entire production in the
Detroit area. In Europe after World War II they rebuilt Europe with this brick,
in West Germany, Holland, England; in Great Britain is where this formula was
patented in the late l800s. The China Wall was built out of it though the bricks
were made" in a very crude fashion with the yolks of chicken eggs, they got the
same chemical reaction that we now have.

A clay brick, manufactured, has layers or stratas or a grain which when the mud
is twisted and turned you have a grain similar to that in a pine board; therefor,
if water penetrates the brick, no matter how it gets in there, and freezes it will
pop off that section. In Calcimn Silicate brick there are no grains as each
particle of sand adheres to another and is not held mechanically like they are in
cement products. So the freeze-thaw test is virtually nonexistent because there
is no grain and no amount of water that penrtrates it. Because most brick have a
smooth surface on it water penetrates the micro crack between the brick and the
mortar joint; as it passes through the micro crack it then dispurses itself into
the brick. In the case of a calcimn silicate brick it has a normal rate of water
absorption totally but it has a rapid initial rate, which means that water that
might normally pass through a micro crack is disbursed into the brick itself and
because it is rapid in its absorption it is also rapid in its drying characteristic.
There is no reason to expect any difficulty from the freeze-thaw effect.

Member Zwartz stated that the "face brick" is the one to be used on the outside
as compared to the back-up brick. Member Kozlowski questioned the power of this
Board to determine what is face brick and what is not. Mr Hill said he was of the
opinion that the integrity of ASTM test could be relied upon.

Member Kozlowski moved to call the subject brick a "face brick" as it is so
specified in the ASTM report. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Joritz,
Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Watts, Ai"licichand Staudt voted yes; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

13 ~ "ADJOURNMENT
MeIIiber Kozlowski moved to adjourn. Second by Member Neaves. All voted yes.
Chairman Staudt declared t1emeeting adjourned at 9:40 p.•m.

"./ sl Gerald Staudt .
chairman

-5-

"Is/Buena Gerke
Secretary



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall 5252 WDumke Dr

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesaay June 7, 1978
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78- 6

Chairman Staudt called the meeting to order at 8:04 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Watts and Staudt.
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody.

Absent: Member Staudt.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the meeting #78-5 held on May 3, 1978: On the question, there
being no additlons or corrections, Member Anicich moved to approve the minutes as
published. Second by Member KOZlowski. The vote: Members Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves,
Watts, Anicich, Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

L HCME OCCUPATION'EMPLOYEES (R-l) (Reference: 6-1-77 minutes)
10108 Parke Avenue. Harold Miller, owner, by letter dated June 2, 1978, requested
item tabled to August 2,1978 due to previous connnittments which prevent his
appearance at the June and July meetings of this Board. Letter is part of file.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner" s desire and table this item for
two months. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich,
Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion
carried.

2•. 'ATTACHED 'GARAGE 'MATERIAL (R-3) Tabled 5-3-78
5360-62 W96 Street. Philip Viso, owner, not present. Item held till end of
agenda.

3. FENCE; CORNER 'LOT (R-l) Tabled 5-3-78
4930 W91 Street. Douglas Talbott, owner, not present. Item held till end of
agenda.

-NffiIfBUSINESS

4. FENCE, TO 'FRONT 'LarLINE (R-l)
8945 S Major Avenue. Eugene Osrnanski, owner, requesting variation to allow a
4' high chain link fence from the front of the house to the front lot line, along
the north side lot line.

Mrs Dianne Osrnanski explained that she had called the Village Hall, not the
Southwest Hy building, before they started and the lady she spoke with said she did
not need a permit; she did not get her name; she was told that as long as it was
not a corner lot she could build the fence between houses. Then she called the
Southwest Hy building and was told they did need a permit. The fence erectors
subcontracted by Montgomery Ward were putting the posts in when an inspector stopped
by and stopped them. The fence company came a day early and at 7:30 a.m. She
had picked up a copy of the fence ordinance a couple of days before but she did
not understand that the building line was not the front lot line. The reason for
the fence is just kids; they run across the property in front of the house and
under the bedroom window. Mr Osrnanski phoned the fence company and advised them
to not return the next day and not until a variation was secured. Two weeks later
they came and wanted to erect the fence. Board Members reported 2 older fences in
the area which are to the front lot lines, but there are none in this block. They
suggested and discussed alternatives. Mrs Osrnanski thought a fence wDuld be neater
than shrubs.

Member Anicich moved to deny the 4' high chain link fence along north lot line
from the front of the house to the front lot line. Second by Member Watts. The
vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes;
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

Chief building inspector Cody requested petitioner to bring the fence contract to
the Bldg Dept and he would see what could be done to cancel the contract or get it
corrected for the altered installation. Mrs Osrnanski stated that she would just
as soon put hedges in; that woUld be cheaper than the fence.

=1=
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, 'APPEALS BOARD' REGULAR MEETING 'MINUTES' '.ruNE'7 ' '1978, " ,

contmued

5. ' 'PENCE; 'CORNER'Lar (R-l)
5328 WKlI1lball Place. J. Mucker, owner, requesting variation to allow a 42"
high verticle wood fence from the rear lot line to the rear of the house, along
the side street lot line of a corner lot (53 Ave.) to enclose the rear yard.

Mr 1Hucker explained that he would like 5' height but if that is too high then 4'
high is fine; he did not want to exceed the limited height. A permit was issued
for a chain link fence on the other side and the petition was handled at the san~

time. A two year old son nms a lot and gets out of the yard. Mr Hucker was of
the opinion that the wood fence would look a little nicer.

Member Anicich moved to grant the petitioner's request and allow a 5'high verticle
wood :J;encef()r rear ,lot enclosure. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Menibers
Watts, Anicich, Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves, Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was
absent. Motion carried. '

6. ' 'EASEMENT' RELEASE (R-l)
5750 W100 Street. Prank Boyle, contractor, not present. Item held till end of
agenda.

7. , PENCE, ALONG 'PATIO 'INFRONTOP 'HOUSE (R-l)
8909 S Central Ave. Patrick Daley, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
privacy fence along the patio in front of the house; a distance of about 23'; front
of house is 36'5 3/4" from front lot line.

Mr Daley was present. The spot survey was reviewed by Board Members. Mr Daley
said it would possibly be a wood lath fence, something that would allow the air
through. Proposed fence would be about 24' from the front lot line. Mr Daley
wants the fence to the south side lot line also. On Member Kozlowski's question
Mr Daley said he would be agreeable to as' high fence.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant a variation for a 5' high privacy fence to be not
less than 24' from the front lot line providing the fence is not solid. Second
by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Kozlowski" Joritz, Neaves, Watts, Anicich,
and'Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

8. FENCE HEIGfIT 'BETWEEN HOUSES (R-l)
8949 S Central Ave. Dav1.d Quim, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
wood stockade fence between the houses on the north side of the property.

The spot survey was available for Members to review. Mr QuilUl explained that he
desires the fence because they have a large dog that constantly bothers the
neighbors on the north; a 6' fence would keep the dog from leaning over the fence
and barking at the neighbors and their children; also the neighbors have six
automobiles and vans; they work on their cars constantly at night; lights shine
into 2 bedroom windows. One is where a 2 year old daughter sleeps and 'Mrs QuilUl' s
grandparents, 1 of whom is terminally ill, sleep in the other bedroom. Those
windows can not be opened because of the noise and the shades have to be down
because of the lights. A 6' high fence would cut some of the noise and the lights
from shining in the windows. The neighbors buy new Vans and customize the
interiors. He did not believe they sell them. Three adult sons come and go all
hours of the day and night.

Member Watts reported that the neighbor objects to the fence and when he was there
he saw 2 cars, 2 Vans and a Station Wagon with ladders on top of it. HI' QuilUl said
he asked the neighbor a couple of times if he would be agreeable to the 6' fence;
the neighbor said he would think about it and let him know but he is still thinking
about it. Mr QuilUl has the impression that the neighbor may hold resentment bec~a
he had to call the Health Dept about garbage along the fence which his small
daughter and the dog would pick up. That is why a wood fence is preferred to a
chain link fence. The fence would stop at the front building line.

Members of the Board were of the opinion that the family should have some relief
for the last days of the grandparent who is terminally ill. Member Neaves moved
to grant the petitioner's request for a variation to allow a 6' high wood stockade
fence between the houses on the north side of the property to the front building line,
Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves, Watts,
Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

There was a general discussion and Member Anicich reconnnended that Mr Hall, the
Sanitation Officer, investigate activities at the property on the north.
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continued

· APPEALS .BOARD; REGULAR ·1'.1EETING 'MINUTES; 'JUNE '7; '1978
continued

9. . EASEMENT 'RELEASE (R-1)
6268 W93 Place. Jo1m P McCastland, owner. Mrs McCastland phoned on June 2nd
and requested this petition be withdrawn.

10. GARAGE REAR SETBACK (R-3)
9415 S Kenton Ave. Raymond Gramas, owner, requesting variation of rear setback
to allow a detached garage to be l' from the rear lot line.

Mr Gramas explained that he does not live here yet but he will and initially there
will be related families in this 2-unit building. There is 75' frontage. Chief
building inspector Cody explained that 4 parking stalls are required by ordinance
for the 2 flat; the petitioner wants a garage for his own use; there are only 2
cars at present but the 4 stalls are required so hard surface parking is directly
in back of the building and will have an access of 16' which is the same as an
overhead door, but to make room for this parking the garage will have to be l'

. from the rear lot line. The alley at the rear of the property is not used.

Member Neaves moved to grant the variation to allow the garage l' from the rear
lot line. Second by Member Watts. The vote: Hembers Watts, Anicich, Kozlowski,
Joritz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

11. "GARAGE HEIGHT (R-l)
9725 S 53 Avenue. WIn V Kroschel, owner,requesting variation of garage height so as
to allow 14' instead of 12' allowable.

Mr Kroschel presented letters from both his neighbors expressing no objections
which were read aloud by Chairman Staudt. Letters are part of subject file.
On question, Mr Kroschel said the 7' high overhead door conforms to code and
trewalls are 8' high; he needs storage area; he will remove a shed that is on the
site; there is a large family; his hobby is woodworking and cabinet making; there
are 2 vehicles and a large Van. He started constructing, the garage last fall.
The problem is that he over-roofed it, the pitch is 6" in 12". Board Members
who had looked at the garage complimented 11,1r Kroschel on his garage.

Member Joritz moved to allow the garage height of 14' instead of 12' allowable.
Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Kozlowski, Joritz,
Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

12. ' .FENCE' INTO FRONT SETBACK (R-1)
8745 S 52 Avenue. JOM Forden, owner, requesting 4' high chain link along the
south lot line from the front building line to about 6' from the front lot line,
inside existing bushes; from the side lot line to the front of the house
(diagram available).

Mr & Mrs Forden were present. The diagram of proposed fence placement was reviewed
by the Board Members.· Mrs Forden explained that she has 9 children; there is a
vegetable garden in the rear yard, a fenced patio at the rear of the house and
there is no room back there for a swing set or a pool. The fence will not be seen
from the street because bushes are along the front lot line. The neighbor has
bushes inside their fence along the side lot line; the other neighbor has tall
bushes at the front., also. A swing set and pool are planned for the south side of
the house.

Member Watts moved to allow the variation for a 4' high chain link fence as
proposed on the diagram presented. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members
Watts, Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves, Staudt voted yes; Member Anicich voted no;
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

13. PARKING VARIATION (C-2)
6309 W 95 Street. E. R. Wrobel, owner, requesting parking variation to allow a
new building having 4500 sq. ft. instead of 4000 sq. ft.

Eugene Wrobel explained that property on 95 Street is at a premi1.ml; he is looking
to build a professional office for himself, an attorney, and some expandable space;

, he has been located in Oak Lawn for 9 years. The additional 500 sq. ft. from a
parking point of view for the intended use of the building would not compromise
anyone; there would be sufficient parking for the use.
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contmued

13. ""PARKING "VARIATION (C-2) 6309 W95 St. cont'd
Chief building mspector Cody stated that he could not tell from the plans he
has what are lot lines,l'lhat the demensions are of the parking stalls; the outline
he has does not add up to any figures. During the discussion Mr Wrobel stated
that he ~tends to use the full basement. Mr Cody explained that there are 3
kinds of office parking requirements and the basement must be cotmted as floor'......./
space. The office classification has not been specified. Mr Wrobel concluded
that there is confussion with the plans, the one Mr Cody has is not the final
one that architect Harold Miller drew up.

After further discussion, Member Anicich moved to table for 30 days so as to get
additional information from the architect. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Anicich, Watts, KOZlowski, Joritz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member
Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

14. ""GARAGE ADDITION (R-l)
5357 W90 Street. Lowell Phillips, owner, requesting to allow a 12 X 22 addition
to an existing 2-car garage so as to allow a 3-car garage.

Mr &Mrs Phillips were present. Mr Phillips explained that he has a Van which
he uses for his carpet cleaning business, a home occupation for which he is licensed.
Previously he kept the equipment in the garage or in the house in the winter to
keep it from freezing. This year he has purchased a motor motmt carpet cleaning"
which has all the equipment in the truck and it can not freeze in the wintertime;
only a vaCU1.U1lhose and water hose are taken into a house. The present 2-car
garage is too low and the t:ruck will not go into it. He has not kept a car in

" the garage since 1963. It is used for storing supplies.

Chairman Staudt questioned whether petitioner had been made aware that we do not
allow or had not allowed a 3-car garage anywhere in the Village in a residential
zoning. Had that been made clear to Mr Phillips? Petitioner answered: "not
absolute, no". On Member Anicich' s question, Mr Ph:i,.llips did not know the exact
size of the existing garage; no spot survey was available. The garage was there'
when he moved into the house; it could be about 30 years old. He had been advised
to get letters from his next door neighbors and he did that.

Mrs Phillips said the old garage would be re-roofedand resided when the addition
is put on so it will look like one building; they need the storage space that the
old garage affords. It would be more expensive and everything would have to be
taken from the old garage in order to rebuild it; the addition would get the Van
out of the driveway and into a garage which will improve the appearance; with
siding and a new roof on the old garage it will look like one building.

Member Anicich suggested reconstruction of the present garage to allow the maximum
size which would not be IIR.lch more costly than the addition and refinishing the old
garage; with the addition the building would result in about a 32 'X22' building.
The neighbors at the rear of the property were verbally agreeable to the addition.
The addition would allow the storage needed; they have been licensed for 15 years.

Chief building inspector Cody recalled that 8 or 9 years ago a 3-car garage was "
granted by this Board and it took 5 years to live it down. Board Members questioned
how the truck could get into a 22' deep addition if the cars could not get in the
existing. Mr Phillips said the truck is not as long as a car. Various alternatives
for the accomodation of the truck and supplies and cars were discussed. Mrs Phillips
said the present garage is heated with a gas furnace like in a home and with a
chinmey. The Board explained that that is illegal and a fire hazard. Mr Cody was
of the opinion that a garage such as one at a referred location would serve the
desired purpose for the Phillips'. Mr Phillips said he gets a new car every 2 yee,./
and the new cars are smaller and he could use one side of the garage for a car. -
He is looking to have the garage built this fall.

It was suggested that the petitioners get back to the contractor and consider a new
garage and to have the contractor consult with Mr Cody. Perhaps a variation will not
be needed. "

Member Anicich moved to table for 30 days with the suggestion that the contractor
consult with Mr Cody. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Kozlowski,
Joritz ~ Neaves, Watts, Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent.
Motion carried.
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. ·.APPEALS:BOARD; ·REGULAR·:MEETING ·MINUTES;·JUNE·7; ·1978
continued

15•. ·FENCE; .CORNER .LOT (R-l)
5841 W100 Place. F. Grabowski, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
verticle wood fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the
rear of the house to the detached garage.

Mr Grabowski stated that a privacy fence is desired in view of a pool to be put
up ~ a prairie is across the street and condominiums are planned for that area of
Chicago Ridge. Copies of the spot survey were reviewed by Board Members.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for a 6' high privacy fence to
enclose the rear yard of the corner lot. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves, Watts, Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member
Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

#2 •. ATTACHED .GARAGE MATERIAL (R-3) Tabled 5-3-78
5360 W96 Street. Phl1ip Viso, owner. Not present •

. Member Kozlowski moved to table for 30 days to the meeting on July 6, 1978.
Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves, Watts,

.Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

#3. FENCE; .CORNER LOT (R-l) Tabled 5-3-78
4930 W91 Street. Douglas Talbott, owner. Not present.
Motion by Member Anicich to table for 30 days. Second by Member Neaves. The
vote: Member Watts, Neaves, Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes;
Member Zwartz was absent. Motion carried.

#6 •. ·EASEMENT· RELEASE (R-l)
5740 W101 Street. Frank Boyle, contractor, requesting release of W4' of the
E 8' (except the north 8') easement so as to allow the fireplace in that portion
of the easement.

The spot surveys were available for Members to review. Mr Boyle was present.
Letters of release from the three utility companies and the Oak Lawn Eng'g Dept
were presented. Letters are part of subject file.

Member Anicich moved to recommend that the Board of Trustees release the west 4'
of the east 8' easement so as to allow the fireplace into the easement as shown
on the spot survey. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Watts,
Anicich, Kozlowski, Joritz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz was
absent. Motion carried.

Petitioner advised of the procedure to request being on the agenda for the
Board of Trustees meeting on June 20, 1978. Also, that the release IIUlSt be
recorded on the title of the property.

l6.ADJOURNMENT
Motlon by Member Watts to adjourn. Second by Member Neaves. Chairman Staudt
declared the meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

DUE TO THE CHAMBER OF Ca.1MERCE OUTING ON JULy 6th THE NEXT MEETING OF THE APPEALS
BOARD WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1978 AT 8: 00 P.M. .

. ·/s/ Gerald Staudt
Chairman

=5=
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall 5252 WDumke Dr

APPEALS BOARD
lhursaay JUly 6, 1978
REGULAR rvIEETING MINUTES #78-7

Chairman Staudt called the meeting to order at 8:15 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Staudt and Zwartz
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody

Absent: Member Watts

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of the regular meeting #78-6 held on June 7, 1978: MeIIlQer Neaves
moved to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote:
Members Anicich,. Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz abstained
due to having been absent; Member Watts, absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. ATTACHED GARAGE MATERIAL (R-3) Tabled 5-3-78, 6-7-78.
5360-62 W97 Street~ philip Viso, owner, by phone call requested petition be
withdrawn.

2. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l) Tabled 5-3-78, 6-7-78.
4930 tv 91 Street. Douglas Talbott, owner, by phone call requested petition
be withdrawn.

3. GARAGE ADDITION (R-l) Tabled 6-7-78.
5357 W90 Street. Lowell Phillips, owner, requesting to allow a 12 X 22'
addition to an existing 2-car garage so as to allow a 3-car garage.

Petitioner not present. Chief building inspector Cody reported that, having
discussed alternative possibilities for the proposed garage addition with the
owners aild their contractor, a variation will not be needed for what they now
plan to do. The overhead door will be sealed shut and an addition will accomodate
the truck; total garage area will be 574 sq. ft. which is within allowable area;
the gas furnace will be discontinued; they are looking into the possibility of
electric heat for the garage.

4. PARKING VARIATION (C-2) Tabled 6-7-78. .
6309 W95 Street. Eugene R Wrobel, owner, requesting parking variation to allow

·a new building having 4500 sq.ft. instead of 4000 sq.ft.

Mr Wrobel presented revised building plans for Board Members to review.
Mr Reilly, architect, .of H.E.Miller's office was present. The building will be
45 X 100; there will be 2 stairways, instead of 1 previously proposed, to the
basement. Chief building inspector Cody reported that the basement will be used
for storage and mechanicals; there will be no occupancy in the basement; the 5'
front setback will be adhered to; to shorten the building to 40' would not
provide any more parking - just 5' more of blacktop. Economically, knowing the
numbers involved in purchasing this land, it would seem more advisable to use
the 5' more of building depth for income since it would not provide any more
parking. Mr Reilly stated that parking will be 500 sq.ft. or 6.25% short of
required. Doors at the rear of the building will swing out. There will be 75'
from the rear of the building to the rear lot line. Board Members questioned the
parking and it was reported that parking will be to code requirements. Mr Reilly
said both basement stairwells will be within the building and this deminishes
the sq. ft. floor area of the building at ground level.

There will be no access to the parking area from or thru the property to the west.
Petitioner was advised that he must improve the alley from the west and across the
rear of his site. Mr Wrobel stated that he would be more than willing to do
anything that is necessary.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a new building having 4500 sq. ft.
with a parking variation of 6.25% with the understanding that the builder will
improve the alley for direct entry to the parking stalls. Second by Member
Kozlowski. The vote: Members Joritz, Kozlowski 1 Zwartz 1 Neaves, Anicichand
Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Hotlon carrled.
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APPEALS· BOARD, .REGULAR MEETING MINUTES , .JULY· 6, ·1978
contmuea:

NEW BUSINESS

5. FENCE HEIGHT (R-1)
8900 S Moody Avenue. Eugene Bara, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6'
high stockade fence along the south side lot line from the front of the house
to the rear, between houses.

'.~
Mrs Carolyn Bara presented a picture of the type of fence to be installed; it
has a scalloped top with ·6' maximum· and 5' minimum height. Board Members having
looked at this site questioned the height of the fence on the east. Mrs Bara
said the gate had to be raised to clear the patio concrete. Her daughters like
to sunbathe and_ being a c~rner lot there is more exposure of the rear yard. A
fence permit was procured and the fence is instalTed on the-irrside lot line where
a variation is not needed. !'.1rs Bara stated that her neighbor on the south gave
verbal consent to the 6' height between the houses ..

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a 6' high stockade fence
along the south side lot line from the front of the house to the rear, between
houses, providing written consent from the neighbor to the south is submitted to
the Bldg Dept. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Anicich, Joritz,
Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion
carried.

6. .FENCE; CORNER LOT (R-1)
5853 W88 Place. Rondal Clenrrnons, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4 r high
chain link fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear
of the lot to about 6' from the front building line.

Board Members having looked at this site explained that the fence will be to the
front building line. A porch extends 6 r into the front setback. They explained
to Mr Clenrrnons that the fence can not be installed against the public walk, it
must be inside his property line which is about l' from the edge of the walk.
~1r Clenrrnons said he will move the posts to within the lot line.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variance for enclosure of the side yard, from the
front building line to the rear lot line, 1 r from the public walk. Second by
Member Neaves. The vote: Members Zwartz, KOZlowski, Neaves, Anicich, Staudt
voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

7. . FENCE,. FRONT· SETBACK (R-1)
6301 W92 Place. Mrs H Herman, owner, requesting variation to allow a 4' high
chain link fence along the front (92 Place) lot line and along the west lot line
from the building line to the front lot line.

Mrs Herman and her daughter, Eleanor KrOOley, were present. Mrs Herman explained
that there will be no fence along the Mobile Avenue side; there is 27' from the
house to the public walk along 92 Place. The front door is on the east side
(Mobile Av.e.) of the property. She has rose bushes and flowers in the front yard
and youngsters destroy them; she had a fence which was removed when the street
and sidewalk were installed recently; she has lived at this address for 29 years.
Chairman Staudt explained that tho there was a fence removed, any new fence is
required to conform to the ordinances.

Board Members observed that a CuI-du-sac was recently established at the west
end of the· 406' on 92 Place west of Mobile Avenue and there is a new 4 lot
subdivision in the west 200' where there will be new homes. The sidewalk being
27' .from the house the fence could be installed 26' from the house.

\~

Following a general discussion, Member Anicich moved to grant a variance to allow
a 48" high chain link fence from the northeast corner of the house to 92 Place lot
line then along 92)!ace lot line to west side lot line and along the west lot line
to the rear property line •. Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Anicich,
Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz voted no; Member
Watts was absent. Motion carried.

8. . FENCE; FRONT LOT LINE (R-l)
9636 S Brandt Avenue. Chas Velaer, Jr., owner, requesting variation to allow a
4' high chain link fence from the building line to the front lot line, along the
south side lot line. continued
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continued

8. FENCE,FRONT LOT LINE 9636 S Brandt Ave. Chas Velaer, Jr. (cont'd)
"Mrs Velaer explainea=that she has a retarded 10 year old son that she wants to
keep within bounds. Board Members reviewed the spot survey which was available.
The fence as proposed would not enclose an area but would leave it open at the
front. Board Members questioned the proposal and suggested possible alternatives.

After a general discussion Member Kozlowski moved to table for 30 days, to the
meeting on August 2nd, so as to allow Mrs Velaer time to consider some of the
suggestions made by the Board. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members
Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts
was absent. Motion carried.

9. FENCE CORNER -LOT (R-l)
5050 (q 96 Street. D. J. Kazwell, Jr., owner, requesting a fence along the side
street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear of the house to the rear lot line
to enclose the rear yard.

"Mr L. Lake, a neighbor, represented the petitioner. He stated that the fence will
be 4' -high chain link; a pool is planned for the rear yard area. Sketches of the
site plan were presented for review. The fence would run from the attached
garage, along the side street lot line (96 St.) to the rear lot line, to enclose
the read yard.

Member KOZlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the rear yard enclosure
of this corner lot with a 4' high chain link fence, per sketch subrnitted.
Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz,
Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

10. -A!CCONDENSER,SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10109 S Mansfield Ave. Gary Seivert, owner, requesting alc condenser on the
south side of th~ house instead of at the rear of the house.

"Mr Seivert presented a letter of consent from the neighbor to the south which
Chairman Staudt read aloud. Letter is part of subject file.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner's request to put the condenser on
the south side of the house instead of at the rear since the neighbor has
consented. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Kozlowski, Neaves,
Anicich, Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt .voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion
carried.

11. LOT COVERAGE (R-l)
9150 S Tr1.pp Avenue. Nostalgia Bldrs. contractor, requesting variation to allow
a new home to be built covering 40% of the lot area instead of 35% allowable.

"Mr Jerome Palma and Gary Palma, partners in Nostalgia Bldrs. were present.
It was stated that the house plans are for 2802 sq. ft. area, 177 sq. ft. over
35% of the lot area; 35% of the lot would be 2625 sq. ft. Mr Palma said they
have built 2 split level homes and this ranch type plan is the closest model poss-

ible that will fit on the lot and be in agreement with the esthetics of the area.
The lot is 60 X 125'. Other homes in the area are split levels and they would
like to build a ranch type for diversity. Board Members reviewed the house plans.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner a variation of land coverage to
allow 40% instead of 35% coverage. Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members
Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts
was absent. Motion carried.

12. FENCE HEIGHT (R-l)
6652 W88 Street. Barbara Showan, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6'
high stockade fence along the east side lot line, between houses.

Chairman Staudt read aloud the letter of consent from the neighbor on the east
presented by "Mrs Showan o " Board Members had looked at this site. Letter is
part of subject file. The survey of the property was reviewed by Board Members.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation to allow a 6' high stockade fence on
east side of property, between houses, since there is written consent from the
neighbor. The vote: Members Anicich, Neaves, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Joritz and
Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.
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contmued

13. ""FENCE; "CORNER LOT (R-l)
4845 W107 Street. Chester Wolniakowski, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 5' high cyclone fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from
the rear corner of the house, along Lamon Avenue lot line, to the detached
garage.

Mr &Mrs Wolniakowski were present. They did not know they needed a permit;
they have lived here a very short time. They were installing the fence
themselves without a permit and a Village inspector stopped by and advised them
of the required procedure. A spot survey was available for review. The fence
will start 74 1 from the front lot line of this corner lot.

Member Neaves moved to grant the petitioner's request for a variation to allow
as' high cyclone fence along the side street lot line of this corner lot from
the rear of the house to the detached garage. Second by Member Kozlowski. The
vote: Members Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich and Staudt voted yes;
Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

14. FENCE,FRONTYARD ENCLOSURE (R-l)
5267 W89 Street. Jos. H Bragg, Jr., owner, requesting variation to allow a
4' high cyclone fence to enclose the front yard.

Mr &"Mrs Bragg explained that they have lived here for 19 years and the fence
is requested in self defense. Their family is raised; in the last 6 months
neighbors on one side have visitors who ride motorcycles, they have a fence, and
the motorcycles are walked on the lawn to get to the rear of the cars parked in
the driveway; in 13 houses on the block there are 23 dogs and they seem to enjoy
this property; by the time the police arrive the dogs are gone; sometimes the
owners walk with their dogs and sometimes they are let out to run loose at 6 a.m.
and after 10 p.m. Small kids climb the iron railings on the front porch and
their grandparents say that if the kids get hurt they will sue. Kids take the
mail from the maIlbox and scatter it. The parents when told about this say it
is a free country and kids can do anything they want to do.

Chainnan Staudt suggested the sanitation officer check on the motorcycles and
dogs. On question petitioner said the main concern was the children who get onto
the driveway and the dogs. Member Anicich suggested the allowable 2' high fencing
which would stop the motorcycles and possibly the dogs. This evening a 4 year old
from down the block was S1ringing on the gaslight in the yard, trying to climb it;
if he got hurt the grandparents with whom the child lives would sue.

Chainnan Staudt questioned petitioner's attitude on a 2' high fence. Mrs Bragg
thought it would do no good. Chairman Staudt suggested that the police watch the
area and cite the owners of dogs running loose in that area, and if word gets
around that the area is being watched, then there would be less offenses.
Mrs Bragg said her home would be stoned. Anything that goes on in the area they
blame her for it. Mr Bragg said the last time there were problems kids were
running up and down the street, drinking beer, urinating allover and the police
were called; later eggs were thrown at the house and the picture window was
broken by BBs.

Board Members having looked at this site and the area reported no fences presently
along the front lot lines.

After a general discussion, Member Anicich moved to deny the request for a 4' hig1
cyclone fence to enclose the front yard. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: ",~,

Members Anicich, Joritz. Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves and Staudt voted" yes;
Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

Petitioners advised of procedure for appealing this decision to the Board of
Trustees, if they so choose, on July 18, 1978.

15. "SIDE "STREET "SETBACK "FOR ADDITION (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
5328 W90 Street. LOuis J Panfil, owner, requesting an addition on the house to
extend to 9' from the side street lot line (53 Court).

continued
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CONTINUED

15. SIDE·STREETSETBACK 5328 W90 St. (continued)
Chief bUllding lnSpector Cody read aloud the petitioner's request as stated on
the petition. He reported that the house was built in 1958. The zoning ordinance
at that time is the same as it is today, requiring a 15' side yard and a 25' front
yard. That has not changed. Existing house is 18' from side street lot line and
a detached garage is 9' from the side street lot line; the house fronts on the
side street (53 Court); a proposed 2 story addition would run from the detached
garage to the front (south) of the house, 9' from the lot line. The alternate
request is to allow the addition half way the length of the house. Mr Cody
stated that variations have geen granted for garages into the setback lines but
never has there been an addition onto a house allowed into the required setbacks
since the ordinance was adopted in 1951. On question Mr Cody said he tried to
explain this to Mr Panfil but was not too successful.

Mrs Panfil and a son were present. Mrs Panfil said the house is a bilevel so
an addition could not be made on the east side of the house. Primarily she wants
to extend the kitchen. Her children are grown; she wants more space.

No survey and no plans were available. Board Members questioned how the garage
was allowed 9' from the side lot line. On question Mrs .Panfil said they had
planned to start the work' in September; the plans have to be drawn. Chairman
Staudt explained that because this item was not on the agenda none of the Board
Members had the opport1lllity to look at this site. They would like to see it first,
that is why the plans to start were questioned.

Member Anicich moved to table for 30 days, to the meeting on 8-2-78. Second by
Member Zwartz. The vote: Members Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Neaves, Anicich
and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

1979·BUDGET
Chief building inspector Cody and the Board Members discussed the 1979 budget for
the Appeals Board. Board Members considered asking for a gasoline/car allowance
for their travels on inspections of the items on each agenda be:rore each meeting. On
an average, over a 1 year period, there are about 10 items/petitions per month.
Office supplies and postage have presently exceeded theamo1lllt budgeted for this year.

The decission of the Board Members was to request for the 3rd time $300. per year per
Member (this request was turned down twice previously); and to request that the
secretary be granted a $30. per month increase.

Regarding the cassette recorder proposed in the 1978 budget: The secretary reported
having observed the operation of the proposed recorder which is used along with a
public address system that the Appeals Board does not use. Time on the cassette tape
is limited and it must be turned or changed entirely, possibly while someone is
talking, and more than one casset might be needed for one meeting. The cassette
recorder has no portable microphone. The reel tapes on the recorder used presently
are large enough to handle 2 or 3 meetings or one long meeting with more than 15
petitions. on one side of a tope, which is a convenience; it has a microphone attach
ment. A supply of tapes is on hand; enough for re-use after the 6 month validity
period on decissions has expired; there would be no further costs for additional tapes.

Board Members reconnnended that the $150. budgeted this year for a new recorder be used
for $10. per month rental paymmnt to the secretary for the use of her recorder and
that could be used for repairs on or replacements to the secretary's personal rf3corder.

I

·HEALlli/SANITATION· OFFICER'S .LETTER
Chairman Staudt read aloud a letter from the Health/Sanitation Officer, Lewis L1Hall,
regarding his findings relative to 8949 S Central Ave. and the minutes of this Board
on that location as of J1llle 6, 1978. There was a general discussion regarding Mr I-Iall
assisting in making decision on petitions. Chairman Staudt will respond to Mr Hall's
letter.

16. ADJOURNMENT
Member Kozlowski moved to adj ourn. Second by Member Zwartz. All voted yes.
Chairman Staudt declared the meeting adjourned at 10:40 p.m.

. . . / s/ .Getald Staudt·
Chairman
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VIlLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall 5252 WDumke Dr

APPEALS BOARD
WedIlesday August 2, 1978
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78-8

Chairman Staudt called the meeting to order at 8: 06 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt
Member Zwartz arrived at 8:12 p.m.

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: Member Watts (vacation)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-7 held on July 6, 1978: Motion by Member
AniC1Ch to approve the minutes as published. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Zwartz, late;
Member Watts, absent. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. FENCE TO FRONT LOT LINE (R-l) Tabled 7-6-78
9636 S Brandt Avenue. Chas Velaer, Jr., owner, requesting variation to allow a
4' high chain link fence from the building line to the front lot line, along
the south side lot line.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that Mrs Velaertalked to him at the office
and decided that the 2' high fence which does not need a variation would suffice
for the purpose. A driveway gate will be installed also. No variation needed.

David Panfil, a son, who lives in Palos Hills, explained that the addition would
be contracted out for the brick work and the family would finish the inside; the
l.lllfinished garagew6uld be'finished along with the masonry contract for the house.

Member Anicich observed that the survey showed the present house 18' 2 3/4" from
the side lot line; the house is 32' long. On question, Mr Panfil said the
construction would be started as soon as the architect would get the plans drawn.

On Member Kozlowski's question, ~1rs Panfil said the garage was not finished because
they did not have the money; now the boys are grown and they can help, and now they
have the means to do it. Member Kozlowski questioned the possibility of putting
the addition behind the house instead of along side it. There is a patio next to
the garage and there is a swinnning pool on it. Mrs Panfil said that there would
be no back yard if the addition was on the back of the house; she has a very small
kitchen and wants a larger one. A truck is parked north of the garage. A floor
plan was not available. Two architects indicated a cost of $550 for plans.
Mrs Panfil said the plans would not be procured until and if a variation is granted.

Chief building inspector Cody connnented that many variations have been granted to
allow garages closer to the side street lot lines than the required 15'; how many
more requests will there be for additions to adjoin garages that are 5' from the
side street lot lines.

Chairman Staudt suggested Ie-evaluating the plans; to discuss alternate
possibilities with the Bldg Dept and perhaps a variation would not be needed.

continued
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continued

2. SIDE STREET SETBACK FOR ADDITION 5238 W90 St (cont' d)
Then the arChitectural nlans could be nUTchased... Due to the 6-month limitation
on Appeals Board decisions it was suggested that further planning be considered and
the variation considered at a later date so as to meet the" starting of construction.

Mter further discussion and with the petitioner's consent, Member Kozlowski moved
to table for 2 months, to October 4, 1978. Second by Member Joritz. The vote:
Members Anicich, Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member
Watts was abseJit. Motion carried.

3. GARAGE, SIDE STREET "SETBACK (R-l) Original petition heard on 11... 2.,.77.
6140 W93 Street. Donald Wotthoft, owner, requesting variation of side setback
on a corner lot to allow relocation of a detached garage to be 8' from the lot
line instead of 15' required.

Mr& Mrs Witthoft were present. Chainnan Staudt read aloud the letter from the
abutting neighbor which gave his consent to the Witthofts to allow "the garage 2'
closer to the west lot line than was originally shown on the application".
Chief building inspector Cody reported that because the work crew was in the area
work was allowed to proceed since the approval of the neighbor had been received.
Mrs Witthoft said that a tree which had posed a problem had been removed.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner a
8' from the lot line instead of the 15' required.
vote: Members Joritz , Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves,
Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

variation to move the garage to
Second by Member Zwartz. The

Anicich and Staudt voted yes;

-2-

4. HOME OCCUPATION FULL "TIME "EMPLOYEES (R-l) (Re: 6-1-77 minutes) Tabled 6-7-78
10108 Parke Ave. Harold E Miller, owner, requesting variation to allow 2 full time
employees in conjunction with home occupation.

Mr Miller, an architect, stated that he has been diligent in looking for a location
other than his home for his business. The Home Occupation ordinance was adopted in
1975. The two full time employees is the only facet to which he is at variance;
he meets all other requiremts of that ordinance. At this time he does not have
a specific relocation although he has looked at many places. He ell1..uuerated the
various places which he has looked into for relocation of his office. There is a
good possibility that he shortly will have a place but at this moment he does not.
He has the same 2 employees; has not added any staff. He has been working from his
home since 1963 and has 104' of frontage; his own cars are not parked on the street;
there are no deliveries; the 2 employees do park at the curb where there is space
for 5 cars. There is seldom more than 1 client, perhaps 2, at anyone time so he
does not see any hazard "to the neighbors or the community. He has looked at
purchasing and at renting for relocation. He asked that at this time, and he will
continue searching for a place to locate his office, an extension of time be
granted; he would like to own his own building. He has talked with builders and
real estate people who are doing some looking for him; he would like to be out of
the home within.- 6 months. He would like to see an extension of 1 year so he can
negotiate something.

Chainnan Staudt asked if Mr Miller had gotten his home occupation license.
Mr Miller said no but he got a letter asking for a business license. He has talked

"with his attorney and some doctors and lawyers and they say it is unconstitutional
to license a professional who is licensed by the State. If it is a Home Occupation
license that is required he will be in to get it.

On Member Zwartz' s question Mr Miller said the neighbor who might have complained
anonymously a couple of years ago about his home occupation had been at odds with
many people and had been transferred and has moved away. Chainnan Staudt, referring
to the previous minutes on this petition; asked if Mr Miller had gotten a sampling
of his neighbors' opinions. He said he had not but he could do that. On question,
Mr Miller said he is using about 700 sq. ft. of his basement for the business operation
He would like to have more space due to the way the business has changed. Mr Miller
and the Board Members discussed the dollars involved and the expenses versus income
and taxability.

Member Zwartz explained his acquaintance with Mr Miller's 'Work and knowledge of the
Village ordinances; he was surprised when Mr Miller previously said he was not
familiar with the Home Occupation ordinance. Again Mr Miller said the letter he got
requested a Business License, not a Home Occupation License. Mr Zwartz said he
could appreciate Mr Miller's position where he wants to be fair to the Village but

continued
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continued

4. HOME OCCUPATION FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 10108 Parke Ave (cont'd)
it is difficUlt to part with extra money that he had not planned on, but there has
been a 1 year extension - 13-14 months - and now he is asking for another extension;
rentals are $8 and $10 a foot now and they are going to get higher. Mr Miller said
the things he has been looking into are a situation where he can build his own
building.

Member Anicich was of the opinion that an extension to perhaps 1-1-79 would be
sufficient; if not, and he still feels that he can not find a location by that
time perhaps he should go to the Development Board for rezoning. After being
informed of the zoning situation he is in for 14 months - that would be 18 months
from the time he was first notified - anything over that would be, he thought,
a little too much.

Member Zwartz connnented that, mowing Mr Miller to be a very astute business man,
he can not believe that in 2 years he could not find a location - he had thought
of asking for letters from his neighbors to allow him to be there another 6 months,
at least from 2 neighbors. Member Neaves thought, due to the fact that he was
granted the 12 months previous, the letters would be mmecessary.

Member Zwartz moved to grant Mr Miller an extension to his request to allow 2 full
time employees in conjunction with a home occupation to January 1, 1979; at that
time Mr Miller will be notified by the secretary that the variation is finished
and he will have to go to the Development Board for a rezoning as it will no longer
be in the hands of "the Appeals Board, there will be no more extensions. Second by
Member Anicich. There being no further discussion, the vote: Members Zwartz,
Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent.
"Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS

S. FENCE, CORNER Lar (R-l)
~3Ul ~ Moody Ave. Maureen Grobarek, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
stockade fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot, from the rear of the
house to the rear lot line, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr & Mrs Grobarek were present. On question, Mr Grobarek explained that they have
plans for putting up a swinnning pool and they have 4 children, 2 of which are
2 year old twins that they can not keep off of 93 Street. The spot survey was
available for Members to review.

Member I\ozlowski moved to grant the petitioner the variation" to allow a 6' high
stockade fence along the side street lot line as stated to enclose the rear yard.
Second by Member Neaves. The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves,
Anicich "and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

6. FENCE, CORNER Lar (R-1)
9000 S 49 Ave. D. J~ Broderich, owner, requesting variation to allow a 6' high
chain link fence from the detached garage to the rear lot line of a corner lot,
along the side street lot line, to enclose the rear yard.

Mr Broderich was present along with his son Timothy who spoke for him. A site
plan was presented for review. 1'.Q.e garage is attached to the home; a 6' high
stockade fence is around the rear yard portion that would not need a variation.
The chain link I'vould allow visibility when driving the. car out of the garage.
The reason for the 6' height is that a neighbor has quite a few cars that he works
on and occassionally they come onto petitioner's property; there are kids cutting
thru the yard and the IS year old dog belonging to petitioner might take after the
kids. Due to the Broderichs being deaf they would not hear if there was a
disturbance; they want to keep the dog within the yard.

Member Anicichmoved to grant the request for a variation to allow a 6' high chain
link fence from the attached garage to the rear lot line, along the side street
lot line to enclose the rear yard. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members
Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was
absent. Motion carried.
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continued

7. BUILDING LINE ENCROACHMENT (R-l)
9213 S Moody Ave. Patrick Dowling, contractor, requesting variation to allow the
encroachment of a new house into the front setback by 3 7/8", or a front setback
of 24' 8 1/8".

The spot survey brought out that the foundation is into the front setback. The
measurement for the fOlmdation setback was t.aken from the curb and was miscalcu
lated.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the encroachment of a new
house 3 7/8" into the front setback. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members
Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was
absent. Motion carried. Petitioner advised that a certified copy of the minutes
inust be taken to the title company so as to clear the title. "

8. SETBACKS ("0")
4500 W103 St. John P Ellis, beneficiary under land trust, requesting variation
to allow a l' setback along Kilbourn Avenue and a l' setback along 103 Street
property lines for a new office building.

:Mr Ellis explained that about 3400 sq. ft. of building would be involved. He
presented a site plan drawing for Members to review. The proposed building
would be east of 2 office buildings in that same block which are l' from the
103 Street" property line. Chief building inspector Cody explained that the parkway
in front of these buildings is green space and landscaped; this is actually a
right-of-way; the 2 buildings on the west had variations to build l' from the front
property line in return for the 17' dedication for the street. The likelyhood of
the 17' being paved is in the future perhaps 20 years. :Mr Ellis will dedicate the
17' alongl03 Street and along Kilbourn Avenue; he willput the improvements in
Kilbourn Avenue.

:Mr Ellis said that the Village had sent a letter to his office saying they would do
the work but he has looked high and low for it, unfortunately he has missed it.
With the l' setbacks the building will pickup about 490 sq.ft. of area which will
make it a little more feasible for renting and offset the cost of the street which
will be around $10,000. Chief building inspector Cody reported that the parking
depicted on the site plan works out to adequate. Mr Ellis inquired about the 6-month
time limit on variations. He was advised that an extension could be sought if needed
at the end of the 6-monthperiod. He reported that builders are so busy now that
it is hard to get them to even talk about contracts.

Member Neaves moved to allow l' setback along 103 Street and l' along Kilbourn
Avenue property lines for a new building at 4500 W103 Street, with the agreement
that :Mr Ellis will dedicate 17' along each street for public right-of-way. Second
by Member .Kozlowski. The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Anicich
and Staudt voted yes; Member Watts was absent. Motion carried.

Chainnan Staudt recognized :Mrs Bragg of 5267 W89 Street, who was before the Appeals Board
last month and then went to the Board of Trustees to appeal the denial of a 4' high fence
along the front lot line. Chairman Staudt asked if she had any problem since then. She
said she had to call the police when a 4 year old climbed to the top of the wrought iron
railing on the front porch and that mail had been scattered allover the front lawn.
She phoned the post office and they can do nothing about the mail , they sent a supervisor
out and made a police report which they have at the police station. When the police
officer came he went over and wanted to talk to the mother of the children; she refused
so he talked to the grandmother and told her I was concerned for the safety of the child.
The grandmother said she knew the child was not wanted over there; if Mrs Bragg talks to
tlechild he runs home screaming as if he had been hit. The neighbor chases the kids away
but they do not run home screaming from her. Mrs Bragg phoned Trustee Stancik on ThUTS. ;
he told her she could go before the Appeals Board again and pay another $5. and she, as
a citizen and resident of this Village for 19 years, did not think it was right.

Chainnan Staudt reviewed the reasons :Mrs Bragg had presented for requesting a 4' high
fence at the front of the property. She said the motor cycles do not belong to kids,
they belong to 34 and 32 year old men. She just had a new driveway put in; one son has
parked his car for 2 1/2 years in the same spot; now the grandfather yelled out the
window "if you park your car there again I am going to call the police and I'm going to
have you in jail". :Mrs Bragg said there are 2 fences to the front at 92nd and 52nd Ave 0

continued
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continued

Member Anicich asked if she had asked Trustee Stancik to have the Police Dept patrol
her street, perhaps make a pass on that street maybe once every hour when the kids
are out and when the motorcycles are out. She replied that he has not indicated that.
Member Kozlowski stated that kids could go over a 4' high fence like walking up a flight
of stairs and if one fell off onto the sidewalk they could be hurt badly. Mrs Bragg
said she thought the 4' fence would giv~ her security. She does not want to move. She
had put up signs "do not block drive"; the driveway was widened so the sign on the west
was taken down and left on the back of her property and was going to be put back up;
somebo:dy took the "do not" off the sign.

Chairman Staudt explained that since Member Anicich made the motion on the decision,
by Roberts Rules he could move to reopen the petition or to reconsider it.

Member Anicich said that he would rather, before putting this back on the agenda,
have the Police report with their going by the area; have Mr Hall go out there and
investigate the situation and report to this Board before we do anything else. Also,
he would like Trustee Stancik to advise this Board of what he has done personally,
if he has used all of his avenues; he would like to the the 3 sets of reconnnendations
from the three angles. A petition signed by the neighbors in the block was suggested.

Mrs Bragg said that when she asked how wide her driveway could be and she told about
the hedges that had been 6' high for 19 years west of her property, this year on
July 4th the hedges were cut down to about 4'. Any time they requested the hedges be
cut down it fell on deaf ears but the Village sent a letter and the hedges were trinnned
down. As far as the dogs and motorcycles, she wa.s told, she would have to take that
up with the neighbors.

Chairman Staudt suggested that the secretary direct a letter to the appropriate people,
Trustee Stancik, Mr Hall and Ch:i:f of Police Hein, as to what is being done to alleviate
the problem at Mrs Bragg's residence.

On. question by Member Anicich as to whether the problems are.. only in the sunnner time or
all year arOlmd, Mrs Bragg said "they moved back to the grandmother f's house in February
this year". Chairman Staudt stated that Mr Hall could observe the problem with the dogs
and report in writing to this Board. Mr. Anicich said that as long as we get the reports
from the three areas, perhaps in 60 days would be satisfactory.

This item will be put back on the agenda in 60 days as a report item. Then if Mrs Bragg
wants to re-petition she may. Appeals Board Members will also observe the area in the
meantime.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Mot1.on by Member Anicich to adj ourn. Second by Member Kozlowski. All voted yes.
Chairman Staudt declared the meeting adjourned at 9:50p.m.

/s/ Gerald Staudt
Chairman

-5-
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VILLAGE OF OAK LA~'m, IT"TNO::CS
Village. Hall 5252 ;'J Dmrl{e Dr

AP:?EAIS BOA2D
7,-Tednesday September
~E{}llL..4..-q !~'IEE:::'IIIG 111.1.\fLJTE$

6 1°78, _/ v

1/78-9

Chairman Staudt called the meeting to orQer at 8:14 P.M.

201L CALL: Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, ~Tatts,

Zvmrtz and Staudt
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody

Absent: None

APF8.0VAL OF ~TI}mTES of regular meeting #78-8 held on August 2, 1978: Motion
by ~:Iember Anicich to approve the rninutes as published. Second b;r }:Iemoer Joritz.
The vote: t~mbers Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz and Staudt voted
yes; r-1ember 'rTatts abstained due to having been absent. :\~otion carried.

aID BUSINESS - Hone.

:LEfT BUSETESS

~"TC'fi' CO-P,,:r::;'? Tu"rr (R--.1)J.; -W_'. ;.;J Z _ ...d.C.1- ~ - - -

9940 S Pulaski Aye. Stanley 'iJonso, ovmer, requesting variation to allOif a
61 high chain link fence to the side street lot line of a corner lot, from
the rear of the house to the rear lot line.-

}~ Wonso oresented his spot survey on which the contemplated fence placement
was indicated. He is proud of his yard; there is trespassing on this corner
lot and he i·muld l:L1{e to have some privac;}T. On question, HI' 1:Tonso said the
bushes at the rear of the property i~ll be inside the proposed fence. He
feels that a 61 fence is almost necessary; he plans to decorate it with
shrubbery, roses, morning-glories, etc to make it less obvious. A stockade
fence Tt-rould be more expensive • This fence ,vill be 9 gauge vrith 2 1/211

corner posts.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner the yariation to enclose the
rear yard of a corner· lot as indicated on the spot survey. Second by Member
Neaves. The vote: Members Joritz, iIatts, Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Zwartz,
and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. jYlotion carried.

2. FENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
5253 ~v 89 Street. R. Jaske, ovmer, requeS1jll1g to allmf a 4I high chain link
fence to the side street lot line of a corner lot, fr?m the front of the house
to the rear lot line.

}~ & r1rs Jaske were present. They live across the street from the Brandt
School; h~ds like to hang around; the front and rear windows of his car have
been shot out, broken, with a gun; right nm-J there is a hole in the picture
windo'!rl from kids on the roof at the school; they cut acro ss the front ;y'-ard
instead of waL1{ing on the sidewalk. Petitioner has a 3 year old boy and a
dog and waDts to keep them in the yard and keep the kids out. On question,
l1r Jaska said a building inspector issued the permit for the fence and did
not realise that it is a corner lot.

On question, l1rs Jaske said she has called the Police several tli:es but by
the time they arrive the kids are gone and then they vandalize the garden,
pull up shrubs, a Lilac bush was trampled to the ground and a tree pulled out
while the school crossing guard looked on - she said that after the kids cross
the street they are not her business any more. 11r Jaske saiQ that afte~ a few
calls the Police :sept. seer,'] to think they are nuisance calls and do not respond;
52nd Avenue is a drag strip - a stop sign between 87 Street and 91 street would
help. There have been tire tracks on the la1-ffi.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation for a 4' high chain lliL1{ fence along
the side street lot line from the front of the house to the rear lot line of
this corner lot due to the problems here and being across from the school which
creates the decision to allovr this fence - it vmuld help this fam; ly by cutting
d01-ffi on some of the pJ.~oblems. Second by i1remher KozlO1fSl:i.

continued
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2. FE~JCE - 5253 ~," 89 street (contint:ed)
:TS Jaske stated that since the fence is up the Qog barks when ahyone is
near, cut before the fence '/ras installed the dog cidn It bark at t::,es9assers.
1":r Jask:e ~'TOuld like to build a garage but does not ci.are because of the
vandalisffi. 2ifh school h~ds are also L~volved in the vandalisms. Petitioners
do not lil~e the fence but fi~d it a necessity.

The vote on Hemter Anicich IS r.:otion: Hembers Joritz, Zwartz, [ozlOTtJEki,
2·jeaves, ':Jatts, Anicich CL~d Staudt voted. yes; vot~g no, none. illotion carried.

':l ~7.7CH' 'PO ::i"D('\'.JTTI T ,"\'T' LI"IE ('0 _i )-Ie .-.w~• ....:, __ ..;.\. __'iJ. .-..JU":- _.:..:J J.l.. .....

9827 S McVicker Avenue. H. Kapturski, owner, requesting variation to allow a
4' high verticle 1fmod fence to the front lot line, along the exteno.ed side
lot line resulting from the vacating of the alley on the south.

A nermit vras issued for that· part of the fence i·,:b.ich do esnot extend into the
front setback. The neighbor on the south has a fence (existing prior to
annexation) which runs along his sio.e street lot line (I'ScVicker Ave) and
across the rear of his lot and the shrubs alonE the .rear are being removed
gradually as the o-vmer is able to do it and ne iv-ill have a gate so he can
~aintaL~ the south half of the vacated alley. The proposed fence would
connect to the neighboring fence to prevent trespassing by motorcycles,
bycicles, kids, etc. which have damaged the rear yardo The fence will only
be across the vacated alleY9 :1r Kapturski stated.

Member Kozlow8ki moved to grant the variation to allow the fence up to the
lot line to close off the vacated alley. Second by Memeer Anicich. The
vote: Iv!embers Kozlm-J'ski, Z,vartz, Joritz, Neaves, T:Iatts, .Itnicich and Staudt
voted yes; voting no, none. 110tion carried.

4. FENCE, BETJ.JEEN HOJ"!ES (R-l)
9542 S ~ansfield Avenue. Jo:r~ E Blickenstaff, owner, requesting variation to
allow a 6t high stockade fence from the front building line to the rear of
the buildL~g, between buildings, along the south side lot line.

Chairman Staudt read aloud the letter from HI' V. TU!:1inelli, 9548 S :n:msfield Ave,
liT Blickenstaff's neighbor on the south, \·rhich expressed his approval of the
6' high fence. Letter is part of subject file. }~ Blickenstaff reported
that the grade of his yard is lower on tne south; the house on the south is
very old and is at the rear of the lot. ne said the fence contractor wrote
the order .-for a :.; I fence along the south lot line for a distance if 84'
starting at the front building line; from there on back it was to be 61 high.
The order fbI' the fence was written on 11-16-77 and weather delayed the
installation until this season and the creH put in the 6 I high fence. The
contractor said he 1-TOuld get the permit; he said lilt may take a couple of days.1I
Petitioner asked the fence crew if they had a permito }~ Blikenstaff has
applied for the fence permit; it will be issued if a variation is granted.

Member Zwaxtz moved to grant the petitioner the variation to allow a 6' high
stockade fence from the front building line to the rear of the building,
along the south property line since the letter of consent from the neighbor
on the south is part of subject file. Second by l'Iember Joritz. The vote:
Members lfatts, Anicich, Z1j,rarlz, Joritz, Kozlo1-ISld, Neaves and Staudt voted
yes; voting no, none. Motion carriedo

5. ~ENCE, CORNER LOT (R-l)
10501 S Kildare Avenue. Helel Krol, o~mer, requesting variation to allow a
61 high verticle wood fence along the side street lot line of a corner lot
from the rear of the house to the detached garage.

)TS Krol said she is tired of movir:.g the lavn furniture indoors every night 0

She m.ust keep the garage door locked each .J.." she returns to the house fromLJJ.me
the garage otherrrTide kids get into the garage 0

l{ember Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner wne variation to install a 6'
high wood fence along the side street lot line from the rear of the house to
the detached garage. Second b~T Nember Zuartz. The vote: 1'Iembers Kozlowski,
Neaves, l-latts, Anicich, Joritz, Zvartz and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none.
l:Iotion carriedo
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6 0 A~\J'l'SNNA_ ':'!J~-1EP H2IeIi':' (R-1)
9PoIT S Keeler Avenue. ?.. ~.:. i-fachtemes, Qi-mer, reques"Glng variation to allo1'l
a 45' high tmTer for a Ham operation and Civil Defence cormnunications.

t~ i~achtemes nresented a drawing of the tower (which did not show structl~al

details) and a18 11 cube of concrete ;;-Jhich is installeci as the base for the
tovler. On ouestion liIr Hachtsmes said te had not constructed anyt:r..ing like the
proposed to~er before. Petitioner said the tower would oe right behind the
house and vJOuld be anchored at the hou8e gaoleo ;Y:emter Joritz as::ced if the
Civil Defence Director ~12.d approved this t01oJer. Petitioner responded, U:~Jo.1l

And stated that he is the ConjUunications Officer for the Civil Air Patrol
located in the Co.ok SchooL Petitioner said he dug the hole i'or tne concrete
and the 18" depth is ;;-rhat the cOln9any recommended; the tOVJer is hinged so as to
fall away from the house; the tower is a crank-up type and v,hen it is down it
is 20' and vmuld clear the utilit;>r r,-Jires.

On Member Zwartz questions, petitioner said he would not be responsible for
putting filters on neighboring TV setso There are a couple oJ: things people
vrould have to prove firsto The F.C.C 0 asks if you have an outside antenna_; hov.1
old is that entenna; how old is the ~dre from the outside antenna; do you have
a filter on the TV; if there is no filter then the manufacturer, through the
dealer or the manufacturer directly will supply free of charge a filter for
the TV.

Board Members having talked to the neighbors found they do not object to the
antenna but they are concerned about interference on TV receptiono Petitioner
stated that the person who vdll help hiD put up the tower has said that on the
day they test the tower if there are any complaints from neighbors he ~~ll check
out their Tl for them if they accept that idea of that coming in. If they want
to complain to the FCC they vall send someone auto

Member Neaves co~~ented that the towers pr~viously requested through this Board
had certified engineering specifications which could be referred to and this
petitioner should have them; he does not believe that the amount of concrete
base which petitioner spoke of is sufficient, the concrete should go below the
frost line. The frost depth in this area is 42" to 48 H • Hember Joritz (a
former Civil Defence Director) stated that a letter from the Director of the
Oak Lavrrl Civil Defence should be required. Petitioner said he is a member of
Evergreen Park Civil Defence, is radio communication officer at Cook School for
Ci,ril Air Patrol and handles traffic for }W~S (~lilitary/Nav-y/EarineAffiliated
Radio) •

Chairman Staudt co~.mended f'Ir Hachtemes for his involvement in Civil Defence.
Member Anicich said he was more concerned with the safety of the tower construction.
Petitioner said he had a special plate made which is bolted to the- outside of
the house with seven 3/811 bolts; it would have to rip half the nouse off before
it would topple; he wants to be able to crank tne tower up to 41 or 42' thus
the request for 45' height; he is a Ham operator. l~ember Anicich is also
concerned with the interference this tower may cause.

Petitioner was advised that a plot DIan is required which would snow ~hatever is
within ~-5' in any direction fr~m the t07: 7er and shm-.ring I-There the tm·rer 1;-:rill be
erected; stress calculations should indicate resistance to winds up to 100 r1PH;
and a letter from the Director of Communications should be submitted. On
Member Joritz question, petitioner said there vdll be 3 antenna on top of the
tower and will be 2 meter. He has a 1 K sticker.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for the
not exceed 45' height as alcng as it meets all of the
by the Building Department. Second by Nember Neaves.
Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz, Neaves, Watts, Anicich and
voting no, none. £fution carriedo

antenna tm-yer vrhich will
specifications required
The vote: Members

Staudt voted yes;

7. 2nd 'TI'TQ CA..ii. GA,,-qAGE (R-l)
10434 S Kenton Avenue. Stanley Ivlikov:rski, mmer, requesting variation to allmv
a 2-car detached garage in addition to the 2-car attached garage which will be
on the new house to be constructed.

}~ tUkOI~ki explained that he will have 100' frontage aI"Ger h parcels of land
are subdivided into 1 legal lot of record; the proposed house will be 73' wide

continued
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AFPEitL,s .sO.;?]), ?2Cr lJL~::1. ~,£E:EJJ. li.lIlJl?r.bS, S:SP:EI'SE:::~ (;, 1978
COi:tinued

7. 2nd :n·m C.:B G),?J,.GE - 10434 S Kenton Ave. (cant.' d)
including an attached garage. ;iith 100' frontage, allowing a 5' side setback
plus 73' wide house leaves 22 1 in which to build a garage and allow for the
required side fetback. Tilere are 2 cars in the family. He has a 3/4 ton pickup
truck with racks on the sides which he wants to keep L~ the 2nd gar2ge along
I'Tith scaffoldLl1g and tools. He also w'ants a 9' r.igh overhead door on the 2nd
garage.

On question, petitioner stated he is in the alu:m:i_nu.l': SJ.dJ.11g business along 'Kith
his brother in Chicago; he stores no ~zterials, just tools and equip~ent; he
buys only the material needed ~or a job. Chairman Staudt explai~ed that there
is no visual evidence of any details which are necessary for the Board to ffiBke
a decision. Petitioner was advised that ordinances do not allow two garages
in R-~ zo~ng. On Member .~icich's questions getitioner stated he and his
brother work from their homes in Chicago; when petitioner moves to Oak Lawn
they ,fill stay ~rrth the same telephone and the business will stay in Chicago;
there is a garage in Chicafo where scaffolds, br~~es and tools are kept presently
and the truck is :::-arked on the street or at a Gas Station.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that the Village has trouble with siding
and fence people in the Village vrho declare there are no deliveries to their
homes but somehow the trucks are there every day. The Village does not need
any more complaints like that.

Petitioner said that he did not i-lant to have to go into Chicago for the truck
and then have to come back south for a job; when they pick up material it is
left on the job. Chairman Staudt explained that he understood the problem but
complaints from the neighbors must be avoided.

Member Anicich moved to table for 30 days, to Octoter 4, 1978, to allow
discussion 1dth the Bldg Dept for possible alternatives. Second by Member
Kozlowski. The vote: Members Anicich, Watts, Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski,
Neaves and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Notion carried.

8. G.AH.l\.GE~ CO::::\1ER LOT SETBACK (R-l)
6354 ~ 90 Street. Robert Rosengren, owner, requesting variation to allow a
detached garage 71 from the side street lot line (Rid£eland Ave) or a corner
lot, instead of 15 1 required.

Hr & liTrs Rosengren 'toTere present; the spot survey i-ras available for reviev-J by
the Board Nembers. The drivei-Tay i-rill enter the garage from 90 street. Board
Members had looked at this area.

Memter Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the garage 7' from the
side street lot line. Second by eember Zwartz. The vote: Members Kozlowski
Zwartz, Joritz, ~eaves, ~atts, Anicich and Staudt voted yes; voti~g no, none.
Notion carried.

9. ADJOlB.NI/iENT - 11otion by Member Joritz to adjourn, secD.:."ld by Member Neail'es.
All Hembers voted yes. Chairman Staudt declared the meetL."1g adjourned at
10: 90 P .1-1.

Chairman _.......:----------

-1+-

Secretary _--<.---<._--------



VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall, 5252 WDumke Drive

APPEALS· .BOARD .
Wednesday October 4, 1978
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78-10

Chainnan Staudt called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Watts and
Chainnan Staudt. Chief building inspector Cody.

Absent: Member Neaves.

APPROVAL OF MINUI'ES OF REGULAR lVIEETING #78-9 held on September 6, 1978: Motion
by Meriiber·Zwartz to approve the minutes as published; second by Member Joritz.
The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Watts, Anicich and Staudt voted yes;
Member Neaves, absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. SIDE STREET SETBACK FOR ADDITION (Original petition 7-6-78) Tabled 8-2-78
5328 W90 Street. Louis J Panfil, owner, requesting an addition on the house
to extend to 9' from the side street lot line (53 Court).

Mrs Panfil and son Robert were present. The spot survey was presented for
review. A sketch of the proposed addition showing a 9' .setback, starting
approx. 20' from the front building line and extending to COImect to the
garage at the rear of the lot, was also reviewed by the Board Members.

Chainnan Staudt and Board Members recalled that there are homes in this area
which are built closer than 15' from the side street lot lines; one is a block
away. It was the Board's opinion that the addition would be an asset in the
area and to the site, and the presently unfinished garage would then be finished
along with the addition to the house. Visibility across the front comer of the
lot will not be obstructed. On question petitioner affirmed that the garage
will be finished along with the new construction and construction will start
in the spring of 1979. Petitioners were advised of the 6-month time limit on
the variation, tpat a permit would have to be issued within that time and
construction withi;n 1 year from the date of the permit.

Member Anicich moved to grant the petitioner the variation to allow an addition
to the existing house to extend to 9' from the. side street lot line and attach
to the existing garage, starting approx. 18' from the present front building
line; it will upgrade and greatly enhance the area. Second by Member Kozlowski.
The vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski and Staudt voted
yes; Member Neaves;; absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

2. 2nd TWO-CAR GARAGE (R.-I) Tabled 9-6-78
10434 S Kenton Avenue. Stanley Mikowski, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 2-car detached garage in addition to the 2-car attached garage which will be
on a new house to be constructed.

Petitioner not present. Chief building inspector Cody reported that the
petitioner will not go for the second garage; he will have something behind the
house~ No variation necessary. .

NEW BUSINESS

3. GARAGE ENTRY FROM 91 STREET (R-l)
5808 WLynwood DrJ.ve. Doris Morgan, owner, requesting variation to allow entry
for a detached garage to be on 91 Street (rear) instead of at the front of the
property which faces Lynwood Drive.

MY Paul Anzine, Oakdale Construction Co., represented the petitioner. The spot
survey was available for review; the attached garage was previously converted
to a habitable room. Entry/exit of the new garage will be on 91 Street only.
MY Anzine explained that a swimming pool will be removed from the rear yard.
The garage will be 24 X 22'

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR:MEETING 'MINUTES; OcrOBER4, 1978
continued

3. GARAGE ENTRY , 5808 WLynwood Drive. Cont'd
MeIriber Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to allow the garage exit/entry on

91 Street, at therear of the lot instead of from the front. Second by Member
Zwartz. The vote: Member Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Watts, Anicich and Staudt
voted yes; Member Neaves was absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

4. EXTENSION OF 10-6-76 DECISIrn (R-l),,-/
5327 W90 Street. MiChael DJ.x, owner, requesting extension of Appeals Board
decision of 10-6-76, to allow for conversion of attached garage.

Mr Dix explained that he finished his course in law enforcement with high marks
and he had an auto accident which necessitated buying a new car; he is paying
on the loan for the garage. . He has conta~ted3<;:Qntracto~rsfor estimates on

-, ·~·-clos1ng -off' tlie"garage-~and 2 others did not respond. Cost estimates indicate
a cost of about $6,000. The alteration will be an extensive one; there is no
fotmdation tmder the present entrance floor, a large picture window will have
to be removed and a small metal beam has cracked and some of the existing does
not meet present Village specifications. On question Mr Dix said he hopes to
have the work done in the spring - the outside would be finished in a year.
Financial and personal problems had caused the delay. He does not want to simply
close off the garage, he wants to improve the front of the home. The new
detached garage has been completed.

Member Anicich moved to grant Mr Dix a 1 year extension on the 10-6-76 decision.
Second by Member Watts. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Joritz, Zwartz,
Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Member Neaves was absent; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

5. FRONTAGE, LOT OF RECORD (R-l)
9100 S Tully Avenue. Brendan Pierce, owner, requesting variation. of ordinance
to allow a single family residence on a comer lot having 48' 5/8" frontage
which was a lot of record as of 1891.

Mr &' Mrs Pierce were present. The lot is less than the 50 f frohtage required
by ordinance; there is no additional land available. Other comer lots in this
subdivision are of comparable frontage. Mr Pierce said the construction will
start as soon as possible. House plans are available that would allow the 15'
side street setback and the 5' required setback from the south lot line.

Member Zwartz moved to grant Mr Pierce the variation to build a house on a lot
48' 5/8" wide providing he maintains the 15' side and 25' front setbacks.
Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Anicich,
Watts and Staudt voted yes; Member Neaves, absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

6. TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL OFFICE AREA (C-2)
9430 S Cicero Avenue. Bartolomeo &Hanson, architects, requesting variation
to allow a 29 x 27 addition having less than the required 2 hour fire delay
that is required, for an 18 month period, to serve during construction of a
new building.

Mr John Bartolomeo presented plans which were reviewed by the Board Members.
He also presented 3 exhibits: (1) Detailed drawing of new section with the
temporary trailer 20 X 27 abutting so as to provide another drive-in service
temporarily. (2).A more detailed sketch indicating the elimination of parking
stalls temporarily. (3) The site plan showing the location of the new building
on the site and the new parking arrangement at the front of the site, and the
existing building which will be removed. Mr Bartolomeo answered questions and .
explained details of the new construction which will be for the 1st National Barr-/
of Oak Lawn. The new building will be on the west portion of the property and
it is anticipated that completion will be in about 18" months.

Member Watts moved to grant the variation to allow a 20 X 27 trailer as a
temporary addition. Second by Member Joritz. The vote: Members Kozlowski,
Zwartz, Joritz, Anicich, Watts and Staudt voted yes; Member Neaves, absent;
voting no, none. Motion carried.

7. PARKING VARIATION FOR MEDICAL BUILDING ("Oil)
4547 W103 Street. James Cox,A.I.A. ,:fequesting' 18.8% variation of -parking
requirements to allow a medical office facility with parking on the grade
level and the facilities elevated on piers.

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES ; OCTOBER 4, 1978
continued

7. PARKING, MEDICAL BLDG - 4547 W103 St. continued
Mr Cox explained that the 5' front setback will be observed; 17' depth of the
frontage will be dedicated for the future street widening. Site plans were
presented for Board Members to review; also preliminary building plans.
Parking will enter from Kolmar Avenue and Kostner Avenue, south of 103 Street.
The building will be on pillars so as to allow some parking mder it; 2
elevators that will accomodate stretchers and 2 required stairways will provide
egress for the building. The building will have 10,000 sq. ft. area including
stairways and elevators area. There will be 6 doctors who will not be at the
offices. a-:t t1).e same time and the xray d,epartment and the laboratory also will
operate on a. part time basis; there will be 15 teclmicians and office personnel.
Required parking would be 90 stalls; 73 stalls are indicated on the site plan;
a shortage of 17 stalls or 18. 8% Parking will include 4 stalls for the
handicapped. The connnon waiting room area will seat about 60 people, the
doctors' waiting rooms will seat 9 people each, a total of 114 seating.
Mr Cox reported that they had calculated the patient visits and from past
experience he is sure the available parking will be adequate. The 17'
frontage for street dedication will be landscaped.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner a variation of about 18.8% shortage
of parking required. Second by Member Zwartz. Member Anicich asked if the
land facing 103 Street will be fenced or planted, his concern was for avoidance
of kids entering and going between cars and concern for visibility but still
effective landscaping. Dr Lopes explained that there will be planting including
Arborita which grow to 6 &8 feet high.

The vote on Member Kozlowski's motion: Members Kozlowski, Zwartz, Joritz, Watts,
Anicich and Staudt voted yes; Member Neaves, absent; voting no, none. Motion
carried.

8. EXTENSION OF 4-6-77 DECISION (R-l)
9700 S Merrimac Ave. Norman DeYoung, owner, requesting variation to allow a
1 1/2. ton truck in connection with a home occupation and to allow the truck
to be parked in front of the attached garage which is entered off 97 Street.

Mr DeYomg explained that the land in Ti.nl~y Park on which he expected to build
is tied up in litigation due to a divorce. On the truck he carries $1000 of
equipment and will not leave it anywhere that would be vulnerable to theft. He
does not park the truck on the parkway. The minutes of the previous hearing
were reviewed. On Member Watts question, petitioner said the neighbors have
not indicated any objection to the premises; he has one neighbor who parks a
3 ton truck next door on some weekends. Also on question, Mr ~Young was of
the opinion that his legal problem could be settled at any time, possibly in
the near future.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant a final extension to September 1979 to eliminate
the problem of the 1 1/2 ton truck used in conjunction with a home occupation.
Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Joritz, Zwartz, Kozlowski, Anicich,
and Staudt voted yes, Member Watts voted no, Member Neaves was absent. Motion
carried. Member Joritz connnented that this decision will insure that he keep
his property relative to construction occupancy free and clear of debris.

9. ATTACHED GARAGE INTO SETBACK (R-l) NOT IN TIME FOR AGENDA
4900 wtanJb Drive. Mr D. Townsend, owner requesting variation to permit construc
tion of a 2-car (22 X 22') frame garage to proj ect into the side yard setback on
Wick Drive. .

Mr Townsend said he has lived in this house 1 month; the lot is on the northwest
corner of Wick and Lamb Drive and the two 25' setback requirements leave only
30% of the lo.t area buildable. Mr Townsend said he did not know this when he
bought the property. There has never been a garage on this lot. He cut down
15' high bushes which were along the property lines, about l' from the public
walk. He was hoping to improve the property by buildng the garage. Mr Townsend
presented sketches for review.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation for a 22 X 22' attached garage to
extend beyond the setback line on Wick Drive. Second by Member Zwartz. The
vote: Member Watts, Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Zwartz and Staudt voted yes;
Member Neaves was absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.
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APPEALS· BOARD; REGULAR MEETING MINUTES , OCTOBER 4, 1978
continued

10. PARKING VARIATION (R-l) NOT IN TIME FOR AGENDA
4440. W95 Street. Carl A Lundgren, Admin., Planning & Properties, requesting
for Christ Hospital a variation to permit construction of a Linear Accelerator
Room to be used in the treatment of cancer that will take up 5 parking stalls
in the physicians' parking area.

Mr Lundgren, of Evangelical Hospital Assoc., explained that the addition will
be for the change from the cobalt method of cancer treatment to the new method,
Linear Accelerator, which has greater accuracy and does not destroy healthy
tissue which surrounds a cancerous area; 90% of the facility will be under
ground anelthere will be a 4' concrete ceiling to protect upper· areas . Site
plans w~re distrJ~uted :for Members to review. Five of the Doctors '-parking
spaces (on the west side of the building) south of the emergency room will be
used for this installation. Public parking and employee parking will not be
shorted by this addition. Two of the doctors' stalls will be used for a ramp.
The addition will be on the west side of the emergency room. An air
conditioning condenser in the area probably will be removed and allow less
than the 5 stall shortage.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that recent surveys show that even at
peak periods there are quite a few empty parking stalls. The amount of stalls
being taken away from 1750 available would result in a .4% variation.

Mr Lundgren discussed some of the features of the new method of cancer treatment
and details concerning construction plans.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the variation with the prospect of the loss of
5 parking spaces in view of the fact that when an alc condenser is moved there
will be less than a 5 space shortage in the doctors' parking area. Second by
Member Joritz • The vote: Members Joritz , Zwartz, Kozlowski, Watts, Anicich
and Staudt voted yes.; Member Neaves, absent; votong no, none. Motion carried.

Regarding the requested reports received on the petition of Mrs Bragg, 5267 W89 St
who was before the Appeals Board on July 6, 1978: Chairman Staudt read aloud the
response from Trustee Stancik and the Police Dept. and from :M:r Hall, Healthl
Sanitation officer. Mr Hall's memo is part of petitioner's file. Judging from
these reports the Appeals Board Members were reassured that their decision on the
petition had been the right one.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Member Kozlowski moved to adjourn, second by Member Watts. All Members
present voted yes. Chairaan Staudt declared the meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.M.

lsi Gerald Staudt·
ChaJ.rman I
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall, 5252 WDumke Drive

APPEALS BOARD
Wedriesday Noveriiber ·1, 1978
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78-11

Chairman Staudt called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Watts, Zwartz and Staudt
Chief Bldg Insp. Cody

Absent: Members Joritz and Neaves.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-10 held on October 4, 1978: Member
Anicich moved to accept the minutes as published with any corrections or additions.
There· being none, second by Member Watts. The vote: Members Watts, Zwartz, Anicich,
Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Members Joritz and Neaves, absent; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS - None

NEW BUSINESS

1. DETACHED GARAGE REAR SETBACK (R- 2)
9417 S Kenton Avenue. Pat Linnane, contractor, requesting variation to allow
a detached garage 3'10" from the rear lot line which abuts an alley, instead
of the 5' required.

Mr Linnane said the alley is not used; the slab is in; the garage next door.
had been granted a variation of rear setback and this garage slab is in line
with it. The cement contractor probably should have noticed the difference
in the setback. Chief building inspector Cody suggested that the property
owners in that block get the alley vacated since it is not access to any
garages in that block.

Member Kozlowski, moved to grant the petitioner the variation to allow the
detached garage '3'10" from the rear lot line which abuts an alley, instead of
the 5' required. Second by Member Anicich. Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Watts,
Ztvartz and Staudt voted yes; Member Neaves and Joritz, absent; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

2. FENCE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-l)
4653 W100 Street. Tom Papadopoulas, owner, requesting variation to allow a
6' high verticle wood fence to be 6' from the side street lot line of a corner
lot; fence encloses a pool in the rear yard.

Member Kozlowski asked if there had been any problem with the neighbor about
the fence. Mr Papadopoulas did not know of any. The house fronts on Parke Ave.
but the front of the property is on 100 Street; the fence is 6' from the side
street property line or le'beyond the building setback line of houses facing
Parke Ave. It is a beautiful fence but how does the neighbor feel about it?
Petitioner said he asked the neighbor before the fence was installed and he did
not object. Member Kozlowski asked if petitioner could get a letter of
approval from the neighbor. Petitioner was confident that he could. A permit
was issued for the pool which was reversed when installed but no permit was
procured for the fence.

Member Anicich moved to grant the variation, subject to written approval from
the neighbor to the south, that we allow the 6' high verticle wood fence to be
6' from. the side street lc1: line of a corner lot to enclose a pool in the rear
yard. Second by Memoer Kozlowski. The vote: Members Watts, Anicich, Zwartz,
Kozlowski and Staudt voteEl yes; Members Joritzand Neaves , absent; voting no,
none. Motion carried.

3. FENCE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-1)
9845 S Massasoit Avenue~ C. W. Shelfo, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 6' high verticle wood fence to extend to 3' approx. from the side street lot
line of a corner lot, from the rear of the house to the rear lot line.

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR:MEETINGMI~1jT.ES, NOVEMBER· 1 , 1978
contmued

3. FENCE, 9845 S ~~sasoit Ave. cont'd
Mr & Mrs Shelfo were present. The fence was not installed as indicated on the
pennit that was issued. Mr Shelfo said it would have cut the property in half.
Mrs Shelfo said she wants to put flowers and plants in front of the fence. The
fence on the abutting lot is to the side street lot line.

~.J
Member Zwartz moved to grant the requested variation to allow the existing 6'
high verticle wood fence, as it is installed, approx. 3' from the side street
lot line. Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Watts, Zwartz, Anicich,
Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Members Joritz and Neaves, absent; voting no,
none. Motion carried.

4. SIDE .SETBACK (R-l)
4221 W 91 Place. Peter Maniatis, owner, requesting variation to allow l'
variation in side setbacks where 18' is required; to allow a total of 17' so
as to permit a 73' wide house with an attached garage to be built.·

Mr Maniatis explained that this will be in the area of some fine homes and he
wants to maintain the standard; he doesn't want to cut this house down. He
plans to allow the minimum 5' setback on one side and the 12' on the other;
the 5' side will abut the rear yard of the corner property. House will be
73 X 34'.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the petitioner l' variation in side setbacks to
allow 17' .instead of 18' required to construct a 73' house. Second by Member
Watts. The vote: Members Zwartz, Watts, Anicich, Kozlowski and Staudt voted
yes; Members Joritz and Neaves were absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

5. LAND COVERAGE (R-l)
5712 W 88 Place. David Sullivan, owner, requesting a variation of land coverage
to allow a detached garage 20X22'; land coverage total would be 258.4 sq.ft.
over 35% allowable. Lot is 30 X 119.6 - area 3588 sq.ft.; total coverage 1514.4
sq ..ft.

Mr Sullivan said he moved into the house in 1971. The building on the 30' lot
to the east is not occupied and Mr Sullivan has not seen anybody there since he
moved into his house next door. On question Mr Sullivan said the alley is gravel
and cinders and 2 or 3 other garage are on the alley; he intends to enter his
proposed garage from the alley.

Chief building inspector Cody reported that unless the County Records are not
updated, the owner of record on subject property is Dennis Sullivan of Palos
Heights. Petitioner stated that he was 20 years old at the time the papers were
drawn for the house and his parents had to sign for the mortgage. Mr Cody
explained that he would like to see subject lot incorporated With the one on
the east. Petitioner said he has tried to get in touch with the owner, Mrs Beatrice
Noha who lives in Chicago, but has been unsuccessful. He has mowed the grass for
about 5 years and does not plan on doing that any more; he would like to buy the
property and tear down the house because it is an eyesore.

Member Kozlowski asked if any assistance could be given the petitioner in trying
to find the owner of the lot to the east. Mr Cody said he certainly will try 
from what he could learn Carmen DiFiglia owned the property. Mr Sullivan talked
to Carmen DiFiglia Jr who said he does not actually own the property but he is
going to try to own it to Mr Sullivan can buy it; it seems that Mrs Naha owns the
property and Mr DeFiglia pays the taxes on it; he does not mow what arrangement:
they have. DeFiglia is to contact Mr Sullivan when he finds out more about "---../
purchasing the property outright.

Member Anicich had seen 3 cars parked on the property to the east. Mr Cody reported
4 cars there this morning. Mr Sullivan said they are his; he had an accident and .
had to have another car in the interim before he bought a 3rd car he could actually
drive; the 4th car he bought to resell. Repairing cars is not a business, it is
his passtime. A. gravel driveway exists on the east lot so he has been parking cars
there because if they are parked behind the house, parts might be stolen.
Neighbors across the street keep an eye on the cars. On Member Anicich's question
petitioner said he plans on removing the cars before winter; he wants to build the
garage now before winter so he can repair the cars in the garage and sell them;
he could put 3 cars in the garage. Mr Anicich thought it important to get the cars

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES ,NOVEMBER 1, 1978
continued

5. LAND COVERAGE, 5712 W 88 Place. cont'd
off the adjommg property and onto the petitioner's. On Member Staudt's
question, Mr Sullivan said he would tear down the building if he gets the
property to the east. There was discussion of the possibility of the garage
bemg built on the lot to the east if petitioner acquired it. Petitioner said
that would be a consideration but he wants to build the garage before wmter.
He has parked cars on the east lot smce the beginnmg of last year.

Chairman Staudt suggested petitioner work with Mr Cody on the purchase of the
property and to get thru the legal maze and fmd out who the owner is and that
will be a plus too.

Member Anicich moved to grant the request to build a detached garage to address
to the alley and grant a 16.4% variation of land coverage predicated on the fact
that it will enable Mr Sullivan to clean up the area to the east of him by removmg
the cars from that area. Second by Member Kozlowski. In discussion, Member
Anicich said that if the cars are still there after the garage is up, Mr Hall
could be contacted and asked to look mto it. The vote: Members Watts, Zwartz,
Anicich, Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Members Joritz and Neaves, absent;
votmg no, none. Motion carried.

6. FENCE, SIDE STREET SETBACK (R-l)
9837 S Kenneth Avenue. S. J. Valente, owner, requestmg variation to allow a 6'
high fence from the southeast corner of the attached garage to the rear lot lme,
along the side street lot lme of a corner lot.

Sandra Valente was present. She explained that the fence will be of wood and
have a scalloped top; the lowest pomt will be 5' 6" high and the maximum will be
6'; the back portion of the fence will be cham link. A plot plan was available
for review. The fence will be 13" from the public walk.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the petitioner, Mrs Valente, the variation to allow
a 6' high fence from the southeast corner of the garage to the rear lot lme,
along the side street lot lme of a corner lot. Second by Member Anicich. The
vote: Members Anicich, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Watts and Staudt voted yes; Members
Joritz and Neaves, absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

7. CARPORT (R-l)
9137 S Mayfield Avenue. Dennis Richardson Const., contractor, requestmg variation
to allow a 12 X 24' carport m front of the 12 X 20' garage (Tandem)

Mr Richardson and the owner, Mr Rekar, were present. A plot plan was available.
Board Members had looked at the area and found many.carports there.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to put the carport m front of the
garage as there are many· in this neighborhood. Second by Member Zwartz. On
Member Anicich question, the response was that the carport will be 2' back from the
front of the house. The vote: Members Watts, Zwartz, Anicich, Kozlowski and
Staudt voted yes; Members Neaves and Joritz were absent; votmg no, none. Motion
carrd.ed.

8. 2nd DRIVEWAY (R-l)
5601 W 99 Street. Alvaro Liceaga, owner. Petitioner not present. Item held till
end of the agenda.

9. REAR YARD SETBACK (R-l) ·Not m time for agenda.
4330 W103 Street. Joel L Stark, owner, requestmg variation of rear yard to
allow a new residence with an attached garage to be 22' from the rear lot lme.

Mr Stark presented plot plans showing proposed house placement on the lot. B.ecause
the the garage is allowed in the rear yard and the distance from the rear lot line
to the rear of the habitable rooms is 43'8" no rear yard variation is required.
Also, land coverage did not·need a variation.

10. TRAILERS IN REAR YARD (R-l) Not in time for agenda.
9740 S Meade Avenue. Jo1m H Bowman,Jr., owner, requesting variation to allow two
8 X 21' trailers for Civil Air Patrol.

Mr Bowman lives at 9723 S Meade Avenue but the trailers will be on his property
at 9740 Meade. He explained that the Army has closed some bases and squeezed
4 additonal units into the base at l59th &Mannheim and evicted the Civil Air

continued
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES ,NOVEMBER 1, 1978
continued

10. TRAILERS IN REAR YARD, 9740 S Meade Ave. cont'd
Patrol WhiCh had to be moved out by 10-31-78. Civil Air Patrol had hoped to
relocate at 75th and Pulaski but additional units had been relocated there.
Mr Bmv:rnan arranged for other trailers to be relocated elsewhere but had to
put 2 on his property; he thought to put a 6' high fence around the rear yard
to conceal the trailers; he also would have to put a roof over them. Chief
building inspector Cody suggested tabling the request for 30 days and taking
a look at the site. Mr Bowman explained the function of Civil Air Patrol and
the necessity for keeping a part of it in the Village since Oak Lawn is in a
tornado_alley•. He said b;e put $600 worth of stone in the yard to park the
trailers on. He did not think the neighbors would object.

Mr Bowman explained how he and C.A.P. helped at 95th &Southwest Highway when
the tornado hit in 1967. His convictions and concern regarding C.A.P. were
evident. Member Anicich said he understood the importance of this but we TIRlSt
consider the neighbors and a residential area and suggested letters from the
neighbors which would indicate their attitude regarding the trailers.

Member Kozlowski moved to table this item for 30 days, to the meeting on Dec.
6, 1978, so as to allow some time to investigate other locations and
possibilities. Second by Member Anicich. Chief building inspector Cody said
he has some ideas on other possible locations for the equipment. The vote:
Members Watts, Zwartz, Anicich, Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Members Joritz
and Neaves were absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

#8. 2nd DRIVEWAY (R-l)
5601 W 99 Street. AIvaro Liceaga, owner, requesting variation to allow a 2nd
driveway, entering from 99 Street (front) on the west side of the house, to
2" from the west lot line.

Petitioner not present. Member Kozlowski moved totable to·~the next: meeting,
on December 6, 1978.· Second by Member Anicich. The vote: Members Anicich,
Kozlowski, Watts, Zwartz and Staudt voted yes; Members Neaves and Joritz were
absent; voting no, none. Motion carried.

11. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Member Kozlowski, second by Member Zwartz, to adjourn. Members
present voted yes. Chairman Staudt declared the meeting adjourned at 9:26 P.M.

SECRETARY __~'"'"";';"' --:=;---"I _

lsI Buena GerkelsI Gerald Staudt
CHAIRMAN

----:r--r--:=;"-~r__;=;"_:__~----
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VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN, ILLINOIS
Village Hall 5252 WDumke Dr

...APPEALS· .BOARD
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1978 8:00 PM
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES #78-12

Chainnan Staudt called the meeting to oiI'der at 8:10 P.M.

ROLL CALL Present: Members Anicich, Joritz, Kozlowski, Neaves, Watts, Zwartz,
and Chainnan Staudt

Chief Bldg Insp. Cody
Absent: None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES of regular meeting #78-11 held on November 1, 1978: Member
AniciCh moved to accept the minutes as published with any additions or corrections.
Second by Member Zwartz. No discussion. The vote: Members Anicich, Zwartz,
Watts, Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes; Members Joritz and Neaves abstained due to
having been absent: voting no, none. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS

1. TRAILERS FOR CIVIL AIR PATROL (R-l) Tabled 11-1-78
9740 S Meade Avenue. Jobll H Bowman,Jr., owner, requesting variation to allow
two 8 X 21' trailers for Civil Air Patrol.

Mr Bowman was called to Urbana so was not able to be present at this meeting.
Chief building :jnspector Cody reported that Mr Bowman wanted very much to be .
here; he presented a petition signed. by·owners of businesses along Southwest
Highway which abut the rear of subject site, and property owners on both sides
of Meade Avenue, except one. An area layout was also presented. Both are part
of subj ect file. A permit was issued and a 6' high stockade fence which
conforms to code was erected aromd the rear yard. The trailers are almost
totally hidden. No objections have been raised since the fence was erected.
The Bldg Dept is workingvdththe petitioner for a permanent location where
the trailers could better serve the citizens of Oak Lawn. Within a year
petitioner expects to find a pennanent location for the trailers. Lanscaping
will be done in the spring.

Member Anicich moved to grant a variance to allow two 8 X 21' Civil Air Patrol
trailers tabe stored, enclosed by a fence, for a period of 12 months. Second
by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves,
Joritz, Watts and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.

2. 2nd· DRIVEWAY (R-l)
5601 W99 Street.

Tabled 11-1-78
Petitioner not present. Item held till end of agenda.

NEW BUSINESS

3. CONDENSER ON SIDE OF HOUSE (R-l)
10341 S Laramie Avenue~ Victor Figura, owner, requesting variation to allow
alc condenser on the north side of the house instead of at the rear.

Mr Schram, who will install the central air conditioning, represented the .
homeowner. He said that with the location of the furnace· itwi.ll be impossible
to TlID the copper tubing all the way aromd. A letter of consent from the
neighbors to the north was presented and is part of subject file. There is a
lot of room between the two houses.

Member Watts moved to grant the variation to allow the condenser on the north
side of the house since the neighbors do not object. Second by Member Kozlowski.
The vote: Members Watts, Kozlowski, Joritz, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves and Staudt
voted yes; voting no, none. Motion carried.
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APPEALS'BOARD; .REGULAR MEETING 'MINUTES, DECEMBER' 6; '1978
continued

4. MASONRY FENCE; CORNER .LOT (R-l)
5540 W99 Place. Tony Sabbia, owner, requesting- variation to allow a 6' high
masonry fence to the side street lot line of a corner lot (Central Ave.) from
the rear of the house to the rear easement (5') line.

Mrs Sabbia explained that there is a sewer line nmning along that side of the. ,
property and the fence could not be installed along the building line which ~
is, in this case, 5'11" from the Central Avenue side lot line.

Member Kozlowski moved to grant the variation to erect a 6' high masonry fence
to enclose the rear yard as requested. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Joritz, Watts, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves and Staudt voted yes;
voting no,- ·none. . Motion carried.

5. PARKING (C-2)
9229-49 S Cicero Avenue 0 1st Nat' 1 Development Co., owner, requesting variation
in parking requirements alloWing 550 sq..ft. of parking or 2.• 4% shortage of the
parking required.

Mr James Schmidt, 1st Nat"l Dev. Co., and Mr Robert LaPage, LaPage & Land Assoc.
for Nautilus Health Club, were present.

This site plan was approved forpennit. originally showing a Do-Nut Shop, Post
Office facilities and 9 small rental tmits·.. The parking provided was slightly
more than required. LaPage. & Assoc. have proposed leasing 7 of the stores for
a Nautilus Health Club. Chief bldg Inspector Cody reported that, figured on a
sq.ft. basis there would be a shortage of 550 sq. ft. or 2.4%; figured on the
required parking for the facility (12,171 sq.ft. divided by 320) the result
would be 38 stalls. However, Nautilus occUpancy indicates 2 employees and a
maximum of 24 customers at any given time for a total of 26.

Mr LaPage presented the proposed floor plan for the Nautilus Health Club for
Members to review. The club operates for members only. He anticipates 16
people per hour plus the 2 employees; they would need 10 per hour to break even.
The equipment used is. considered: the Cadillac of this type of equipment.
Mr Schmidt said they have signed a 5 year lease and feel con£ortable with it.
The store fronts will remain and the structure is pIarmed so that if a conversion
should occur it could be done without problems. Mr LaPage said the bulk of
parking for the Post Office would be early morning and late afternoon; the bulk
'of the Health Club parking will be after s,p .M~-·~- They·will be short 3 stalls but
it looks like it will work. out. Club Members are in and out in less than an hour.
Thei~ ..!'.~dget is about $60,000.

In discussion Mr Schmidt said he feels confident that he can get a 10 year lease
from Nautilus. . .

Member Anicich.moved to grant a variance to 1st Nat'l Development Co. for 550 sq.ft.
or 2.• .4% shortage of required parking.. Second by Member Neaves. The vote:
Members Joritz, Watts, Kozlowski, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves and Staudt voted y~s;

voting no., none. Motion carried.. .

6• PARKING; SIDE STREET SETBACK(R-2)
5429 W87 Street. Howard Helfert, owner, requesting varJation. to allow one' of
4 required parking spaces to encroach into the side·street.setback by approx.
9' on a corner lot.

Mr Helpert presented a site plan which Members reviewed. Two cars will be in a"-.-J
garage, 1 car will park next .to the garage and 1 car will park in front of the
garage and protrude into the side street setback by approx. 9'.

Member Zwartz moved to grant the .variation to allow the use of the side street
setback byapprox. 9' for~a parking space. Second by Member Joritz. The vote:
Member Joritz, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves, Watts, Kozlowski and Staudt voted yes;
vo~ing no, none. Motion carried.
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APPEALS BOARD, REGULAR MEETING MINUTES, DECEMBER 6, 1978
continued

7.· FENCE ALONG CRESCENT CT ~ .PROPERlY LINE Not on agenda.
9240 S Ridgeland Avenue. Dr. B K Latoza, owner, requesting variation to allow
a 6' high shadow board fence along the Crescent Ave lot line of property facing,
presently,. Ridgeland Avenue.

Dr Latoza explained that he had the impression the fence erectors had gotten a
pennitand he did not mow a variation was needed. A spot survey was available
for Members to review. This property is 251' 0 3/4" deep on the south side and
deeper on the north side, and nms from Ridgeland Avenue to Crescent Court.
There is a BBQ in the rear yard and a shed. A grammar school is not far away.
Also petitioner has a dog that is not friendly. The house to the south is on
a corner and that rear yard abuts the rear of this property. To the north
that house faces Ridgeland Avenue. There is a.new house across Crescent Court
facing Crescent. None of the neighbors have expressed any objections to the
fence which was installed in September or October. Some of the Board Members
had looked at. this site.

Member Neaves moved to grant the request for a.6' high board fence for the rear
yard enclosure. Second by Member Zwartz. The vote: Members Zwartz, Joritz,
Anicich, Neaves, Kozlowski, Watts and Staudt voted yes; voting no, none.
Motion carried.

#2. 2nd DRIVEWAY (R-l) Tabled 11-1-78
5601 W99 Street. Edward or Alvaro Liceaga, owner, requesting variation to
allow a ZIid driveway, entering from 99 Street (front) on the west side of the
house to 2" from the west lot line.

Petitioner not present. Member Anicich moved to table for another 30 days,
to 1-3-79. Second by Member Kozlowski. The vote: Members Watts, Kozlowski,
Joritz, Zwartz, Anicich, Neaves and Staudt voted yes. Motion carried.

* * * * *
Chairman Staudt read aloud a letter from. President Kolb regarding changes in
parking variations allowable by the·Appeals Board.

Also, Chairman Staudt read aloud a letter from Harold E Miller , architect,
10108 Parke Avenue, who has been operating a business out of his home, with 2 full
time employees ~ The Appeals Board had granted him a variation which will expire
next month, January 1979. The letter stated he became owner on 12-4-78 of the
commercial building at 4536 W 95 Street, presently occupied by Advertising Designs,
into which he will move his business operation. However, the present occupants can
not be relocated tmtil in February, 1979. "I will be moving into the bUilding as
soon as Advertising Designs moves to their new location and I anticipate that will
be in February." Letter is part of subject file. The Board advised chief building
inspector Cody that the Bldg Dept delay for 60 days the enforcing of the ruling
that was to be effective January 1979, as long as Mr Miller will be moving to his
new location. However, the Board should be advised of his progress at the January
and the February meetings. .

On the forthcoming retirement of the secretary,· Chairman Staudt and the Members of
the Appeals Board thanked Mrs Gerke for her outstanding devotion and services as
secretary to the Board for .the passed 15 years.

Chairman Staudt reminded the Board Members of the requirement for the election of
a chairman at the next meeting, on January 3, 1979.

8. ADJOURNMENT
MeIriber KOZlowski moved,
present and voted yes.
9:30 P.M.

second by Member Neaves, to adjourn. All Members were
Chairman Staudt declared the meeting adjourned at

/s/ Gerald Staudt
Chairman
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/s/ Buena Gerke
Secretary
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